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Students need 
immunizations 
for spring 
registration 

by Katherine Hedland 
Mast ,eporter 

Students wiLhout currenL immuniza
tion will not be allowed to register for 
spring semest r until t - records e 
updated, Judy Wagonfeld health center 
coordinaLOr said, 

Wagonfeld said students must have 
proof of receiving shots which meel the 
PLU h 1.h service sta dard~. Until 
thev notrly the health center of the 
dates of Lheir shots or get new ones, 
th v. ill not be allowed to go through 
Lhe registration process at the end of the 
monLh. 

The health center has already given 
h r · · ' office licrt , 

·mately , 0 students who are cleared 
to register, Wagonfcld sa1d. If they are 
not n the lisl students will h.a\-·e to up· 
date lheir vaccinations. she said. 
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General stud nts mw;t have vaccina

tions for t.anu and diptheria (DPr. 
D'l', TD), mumps, rubella !German 
measles), rubeola (har measles) and in 
some cases polio, ahe said. 

Pacific Lu her n def nslv back Mlk o·oon ell (11} ant h Im t to helmet I h Whitworth all-Americ n wid 
rec ver Wayne Ralph In last Saturday's record-breaking win (see related tory . 17). 

, 1anv students have current im· 
munizations, but have nev t completed 
their health history forms wiLh the infor
mation. If t.his is the case, they need on
ly give wriLten notice, Wagonfeld said. 
Otherwise, they must have the 
nece sary vaccinatio s, she add . 

For tetanus fllld diptheria, a booster 
shot within the last 10 years is suffi. 
cient. To be cleared f r the ot,her hots, 
students must know the month and r 
of their lasL vaccination, Wagonfeld 
. aid. Simply knowing the year isn't. 
e,nough, she said. 

U stud nts have had these iseases, 
Lhey must know the dates of their il• 
lness, Wagonfeld said. A medical doctor 
must uthorize the notes for rubella and 
rubeola. she said. 

Students born before 1957 are exempt 
from Lhese last three requjremenls. 

Polio vaccin· tions are required only 
for Ludents under 18 . ea.rs of age or 
those who will be traveling overseas. 
Travel forms will not be signed until 
students have a series of oral or injected 
exposures, Wagonfeld said. Stud ts 
traveling Lo an area where polio is 
epidemic must have an additional 
boosLer, she said. 

Nursing students cannot be cleared 
until they are vaccinated. Document.a· 
Lion of their last shots will not be ac
cepted, Wagonfeld said. 

Enrollment in classes usually doesn't 
depend on immunizations afLer students 
graduate from high school 
However, recent outbreaks across the 
country have prompted PLU and h 
sLat.e of Washington to enforce n w 
standards, Wagonfeld said. 

"These diseWJes were almost 
eliminated, but peopl have lacked off 
in their immunizations, and now they 
are coming back,•· he said. 

They are particularly dangerous 
umong college-aged peoplt!, W agonfehl 
said. There have be n recent cases 
throughout the notion where studenb 
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b e been very ill and even died from 
them. she s id. Sh~ added that males 
who de elop mumps at this age can 
become sterile. 

In order to make it more convenient 
for students to become 1mmlill128d, 
Wogonfeld aid the health center will oo 
o_pen on a walk-in basis the two wee.ks 
prior to registration. There wiU be an ex:• 
tra reglstere.d nurse lo handle Lhe im
muni.1.ations from 9 am. to 4 p.m. 
~ovember 10-13, and 10:30· on 

NQvember 14. 'l'he following week 
studenLs can go in from iO a.m. to 4 p.m 
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for their shots. 
The health center will also hol ing 

s ial hours for evening students only 
for immunization from 4 t.o 6 p.m. t..he 
week of the 17th. 

St..udents need to bring their registra· 
tion forms with them to be stamped. 
W ngonfeld said. 

There is a 15 charge for mumps, 
rubella and rubeola IMMR) booster 
which can be charged to a. t.udenl ac
count, Wagonfeld said. All ot.h r im· 
munizat.ions are given at no cost. she 
said. 
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ASPLU, RHC consider Romantics concert successful 
By Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

'unday night· s Roman tics concert 
met attendance expectations and may 
lend t fuLure concerts. A PLU and 
Residential Hall Cow1ci1 (Rll ) ex• 
ecutives said. 

PLU e-0-sponsored the event wiLb 
RHC. 

"We exp cLed anywhere between 500 
and 1200 people, and we had ahouL 750, 
so we ju t about hit middle ground," 
Cameron Clark, ASPLU Entertainment 
Committee chairman said. Clark 
estimaLed aboot 550 PLU student were 
in aLtendance, bul Ab'T'LU did not con
duct an official door count. 

ASPL U Programs Director Chip Up
church added future concerts were a 
pos ibility "if it's in Lhe budget." 

RBC might, sponser another concert, 
RHC President Greg Nyhus said. 

"I think I would (help sponsor ano her 
concert)." he said. "It. was a good idea. 
The bol.Lom line wasn't whether we 
made money or not. We are not mone -
making organizations. It was just a 
good PLU e ent. We came out 
positive." 

The i omantics charged $3,500 to per
C nn. RHC contributed $600 to help 
finance the concert. The remaining 
funds were raised through ASPLU 
Senate and Entertainment Committee 
funds. 

Besides the Romantics' fee, expenses 
included hiring Campus Safety and 
Pierce County Sheriff officers for securi
ty, catering for the bands, posters and 
other publicity costs and ticket printing 
fees. 

Revenue from ticket sales will be 
edistributed proportionately between 

RHC, ASPLU and the Entertainment 
Committee, Clark said. 

Clark and Upchurch said overall, they 
were pleased with the concert. 

"I was really glad to see a national act 
here provi i g enter inment for a am
pus that has lacked that fol' a year and a 
half," Clark said. "J ·was also glad to 
give t.he students a chance Lo et. out 
and hav a good Lime." 

·' People had a really good time and I 
thought, it was successful," Upchurch 
said. 

The Romantics performed a one-hour 
set with Lw brief encore . About fifleen 
minutes mLo the .concert Lhe band re
que Led Lhe securitv guards be removed 
to allow thP audi nee L apprrnich th 
slage. 

Th request came as a surprise 

Necessary 
Reading 
Artist Series 

ASPL U presents wo instrumen
taliata, Eric Tingstad and N cy 
Rumbel in concert 8 p.m. Monday in 
the CK. 

Tickets are vailable at the UC in
formation d sk or aL the door. Admis
sion is free to PLU students, $2.50 
for n n·PLU students and $5 to I.he 
general pubbc. · 

Christmas Music 
The 1986 Christ.ma cassette 

"Songs Lo the Shepherd," featuring 
the Choir of the West, lJniveristy 
Chorale an Washlngt n Br s 
Quintet., is now available nt Audio 
Services. 

The album will be available within 
a week. 

Making its premiere performance is 
"Officium Past.arum" (The office of 
the Shepherds) written by P , U facul
ty member Gregory Yout.z in honor of 
J.S. Bach's 300th birthday 

Album~ or <:asset.Les cost $8.95 for 
one, 15 for two. nnd 87 each for 
lhreeor mor 

bee u ·e th1; Romantics had refused lo 
perfnrm if acldilional ecurit) wasn L 

added ufter the opening act fimshed 
Lh ir p rformanc ·. Clark said. 

ln between acts, Clark hired : veral 
football players to serve as e. tra 
security. 

"That was frustrating-we'd gone out 
of our way Lo accommodate them and 
Lh band jusL got rid o Lhem IL wa a 
little disheartening," Clark said. 

"It kind of urpri ed me," Upchurch 
added. "But 1t was jusl a communica
tion. lap~e between us and th bantls." 

The Romani.ks' contract stJpuJat.. d 

lhat PLU would provide security nnd 1f 
the Romantics wanted to remove t..h • 
guards it was t..hmr own business, Nyhus 
said. 

The Romantic hud played at W stem 
Washington Universitv iu Bellingham 
t.he previous night and had had pro
blems with ecurity, Clark ~a.Jd. 

Fans rushed the sLage and knocked 
over lights. forcing Lhe band Lo stop 
playing 

Thi: PLU autlirnce danced l The 
Romanl!ts' biggest hit "Talking In 
Your Sleep" and "One in a MiJlion" as 
well as crowd favorile~."Thot..'s What T 

Like About You' and "Rock You Up." 
The 'eaUle-bas d Y ow1g Fr h 

Fellows opened Lhe ·oncerL wiLh a 
4 -minute performance. Highlights of 
the set included an original version of 
"This Land Is Your Land•· 

The band also performed t.heir original 
song, · Amy Grant." Lyrics included 

he takes off her shirt/she takes off her 
pants/that'. what we like/about Amy 
Grant. At Lhe end of the song, lhe band 
reque led audience members bow Lhetr 
heads and pray fot Amy (~rant becau-,e 
" he's a sinner and she'd be the first to 
admiL it .. •· 

Clark resigns as Entertainment chair; 
RLO involvement prompts decision 
by Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

Junior Cameron Clark resigned from 
his post co-chrurman and conta t per· 
son for ASPLU's Entertamment Com
mittee last 'Jue ay. 

ew responsibilities at the Residen
tial Life Office (RLO) and a rededication 
to academi . prompted his resignation, 
Clark said. 

A cording to his letter of resignation 
sent to ASPL U executives, Clark had 
"reached a point of compromise between 
RLO and ASPLU of which I am choos
ing to give up on ASPLU." 

Clark emphasized he enjoyed working 
with ASPLU executives and his resigna
tion did not stem from poor relations 
with them. 

"I have enjoyed working with ASPLU 
this year; I think this year's executives 
are the best group since I've been here," 
Clark said. "This is not a negative thing. 
The guys are fantastic." 

Director for Student Development 
and Activities Dana Miller supported 
Clark's decision. Miller served as faculty 
advisor on the Entertainment Commit
tee last year. 

''l Lhink he just d ided t.o make a 
choice bet.ween the several activities 
he's working on," Miller said. "I'm sup
portive of his decision. His chmce was 
based cm where his priorities are at." 

Clark said part of hii; decision was bas· 
ed on bad experiences with recent Enter
tainment Commit.tee event, . 

"'l'he last few events were uccessfu] 
but they w re bad experience • ·• Clark 
said, "There is so much planning. a 

Biology Lecture 
Dr. Roosen Runge, professor 

emeritus from the University of 
Washington School of Medicine, will 
present "Some Perspectives for 
Biologists" in the L raas Lecture 
Hall from 5 to 6 p.m. Lonight. 

This event is sponsored by the 
Biology Club. 

Immunizations 
Students who need to update their 

immunizat.ion in ord r lo regist ur for 
second semester shou lo call the 
Health Center at; x 7337 for an 
appointment. 

Telanus/Dipt.heria shots are free. 
The measles. mumps and rubella 
combination cost lS '15. 

Fund Drive 
Phone volunt s are needed for 

the K.PLU FW1d Ori e, Nov. 13 to 21. 
To sign up f r available Limes 
please contact Becky Nyland al 
KPLU, x775 between 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Please lea ,e your me, phone 
number address, dat.es and time 
availablt> during the day. 

million etails and variable that go into 
every event an Lhere was a lot of Lhings 
that I le s ip. There was a loL of oor 
planning on my part." 

In his letter of resignation Clark said, 
"P t of that decision is also based on 
the slow demise of the fun I am ex• 
periencing at the events which enter
tainment sponsors. I am ready to begin 
attending events as a student, not as the 
gripe foreman." 

ASPLU Program's Director Chip Up
church said he expected Clark's 
resignation. 

"I knew it was going to happen; Cam 
had too many things going on all year," 
Upchurch said. "He's finally realized 
he's here for the academics. He was just 
doing the entertainment for fun. That's 
what he likes doing." 

"Cam's decision had nothing t.o do 
with the Entertainment Committee or 
ASPLU," Upchurch added. "I think he 
made the right decision." 

Dirk Vincent, co-chair ith Clark, will 
now chair the committee. Upchurch 
plans to make a decision about appoin
ting another chairman to work with Vin
cent. later in the year. 

"Dirk was a good co-chair and he'll do 
a good job as chair,·· U pchurcb said. 

Vincent. said he didn't anticipate any 
problems with chairing the committee 
by himself. 

• .. y think it's okay," he sn1d. "I didn't 
know much about t.he ·om.mittee when I 
first. tarted, hut Cam howe<l me what 
l.o do, l'm comfort.able with doing iL by 
myself." 

The Entertainment Committee , as 
responsibl for last Sunday· Romant.ics 

Outdoor 
Recreation 

Take a late autumn hike to SL. An
drews Lake in Mt. Ramier National 
Park with Outdoor Rec.this Sunday. 
The cost i.'I 5 for transportion 

More information and sign-up 
sheet.a are available at the Games 
Room desk. The dead.line is 8 .m. 
today. 

Blood Drive 
Th Circle- K Club, in cooperation 

with t,he Tacoma-Pierce County 
Blood Bank, is sponsoring a blood 
drive from noon to 5:30 p.m., 1 ov. 17, 
and 7:30 a.rn. Lo 12:30 p.m.. ov. l 
in the CK. 

Donors may ·1gn up Nov 13 in 
either the UC or Lhe CC during lunch 
and dinner hour and Nov. 16 in the 
UC during meal hours. 

Brown Bag 
Lecture 

" doption Failures" will he 
discussed at the weekly brown bag 
lecture at noon loday in room 132 in 
the UC. 

Tom itchell, Aftercare Worker aL 
Dsylin Boy, Ranch, is th featured 
speaker. 
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Cameron Clark said RLO and 
academic comittments led to his 
resignation. 
concert, as well as the 1985 1'ot.o con• 
cert Other commiUee highlights dunng 
Clark's term include last spring's Crazy 

·s performance, he 1986 freshmen 
ori nLaLion dance and lh 19 6 spring 
picmc. The committee o.Jso developed 
Jru t ye r's " h wco e" c-on ept, which 
feat.urcd dinn • four perform r and a 
dance it 1 three bands for under ~IL 

Concerts 
Phil l\tlattsou and I.he Park A venue 

Singers will make their debut perfor
mance at 8 p.m. t night in he CK. 
This jazz concert will feature "New 
York Afternoon'' and "I've Got You 
Under My Skin'' which were ntten 
by Mattso , who j in d the PLU 
faculty last September. 

The PLU Jazz Band will also per· 
form under the directio of Roger 
Gard. 

Windham Hill recording artists, 
Ira Stein and Russel Walder will per
form their blend of pop, jazz, folk and 
classical music at 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the CK 'The concert is sponsored by 
ASPLU Special Events Conunitt . 

Celllst David Hoffman joins the 
ymphony Orche Lra in concert at 8 

p.m. 'l'uesday in Ea tvold. 

andra and Calvin Knapp, LU 
music professors, will perform a duo 
piano recital at 8 p.m. Thursday m 
East.void. 

Eric Peterson, percussionist, and 
Brian Slevea, oboi l, will perform at 
the annual Founder ' Day lunch I.om• 
morrow 11:3 a.m. in the Regency 
Room of the U.C. 

Both are memb rs of the Epsilon 
Sigma Chapt r f Mu Phi Ep ilon, an 
international Music Fraternity and 
1986 scholarship recip;ents of Lhe 
Ta oma Alumni Chapter. 
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Enthusiasm keeps Clausen going as history professor 
r 
ROFILE 

by Sue Nix.on 
Mast reporter 

Enthusiasm is lhe key Lo Leaching, 
snid assistant professor of history Ed 
Clausen "You have Lo be on a high when 
you get in Lo lhe classroom,· he said. 

In general. dedication isn't enough. he 
said. A Leacher bas lo derive joy from 
teaching. Clausen t-taid he often finishes 
a class f ling completely exhausted 
because he has ex.pended so much of hi.s 
own energy into the lecture. 

Claus n said one of his goals as a 
teacher is Lo tIBLE1blish mutual rapport 
and respect wiLh his st.udents. HaYing 
sLudenLs visit him in lus office to discuss 
their future or their personal live i en· 
joyable for Lum, he said. 

"Thal. is why I like Leaching aL a small 
liberal arts college .. Glau n said. 

Clau en often invites classes to his 
house for dinner In Lhe past. ome f hil> 
larger da s s have gone ouL Lo 
restaurants. 

Clausen earned his Ph.D in history, 
from the Univers1Ly of Califorma in 

1979. Prior to his four years t Pacific 
Lulheran Universit.y, Cla.u n t.aughl aL 
Lafayette College in Easlon, PA., the 
U niversi t.y of California E ictension in 
Sant.a Barbara, Calif a.nd tht: Chinese 
Umversity of .Hong K~ng, Hong Kong. 

Clausen is 4-0 years-old and single. He 
bves in Lhe norlh end of Tacoma in an 
old vicLorian home with a friend. Thfilr 
household pets consist of newts, frogs 
u nd fish. When he was a kid, he had all 
kind of replile pet , he said, and he lov
Pd Lhem. 

Everyone needs their private life, he 
said and his is in his home. He loves to 
do most. of Lhe cooking he sllid because it 
gives him Lime to relax and wind-down 

With his spare Lime, Clausen likes Lo 
play racquetball three times a week. 

· I ·m jURt. starting; make sul'e you s,. 
that!'" he said "For a smoker, I stay in 
reasonably good shape." 

He also plays basketball, loves water 
sports, movie and gnitig out for Asian 
food 

Clausen loves to be on Lhe beach, 
walking or climbing. He used to play in 
the water but thinks it's Loo cold in 
Washington. 

"When 1 was 18, I didn't care, hul UJ 
get me in the water now is damn near 
impossible,'· he said 

All through t.he 60's. Claus n was 
very politically active. 

He was parL of the Peoples Park 
demonstrat.ion in Berkley, the Vietnam 
War protest mass demonst.ration in 'an· 
LS Barbara an.d work d as a Hnison b t
ween lhe Vietnam Vet Ag.tinsL War 
and various anti-war group in Lhe ba,v 
are-a 

"l believe in exercising our political 
righLs whet.her il he voling or 
demonstrating," Clausen smd. 
AlLh ugh Clau en is nol directly involv
ed in politics Laday, he still retains a 
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strong interest in political happenings. 
He spen<li:i much of h·s work-time out• 

side the classroom researching or 
writing. Research doesn't. t.ake away 
from leaching, as long as there is a 
balance. he satd 

"I think research and Leaching com· 
plem n t one an t her.'· Clausen said. 

The added knowledge can help a 
teacher ut more int.o cla · e~ by con· 
tributing more of themselves Lo Lhe 
students, he added. 

"Research enlivens your mind and 
makes you morn mlerested." Cluusen 
said. 

Clausen has co-ediled and aut.hor .d 
three books related Lo East Asian 
history in o. cros -cultural analytical 
framework and is presenLJy working on 

a fou h. He spends his summers dmng 
research, writing an lraveling. 

Clausen has made 12 or more Lrips Lo 
A ia since l 969. He stayed two years in 
Hong Kong, on ye r in Taiwan and nine 
months in China. He has also mad 
many other trips Lo Southeast Asian 
countries such as Thailand, Indonesia 
and 1alaysia. 

He recenlly Look a one wee trip to 
Singapore. He doesn't like to take time 
off from classes, he said, but it worked 
oul well this term. 

Clausen is involved in a variety of 
university act.ivilies. He IS faculty ad• 
visor lo the History Club, a faculty 
repre entat.ive Lo A. PLU and i on 
many PLU conlffilttees. 

"There isn 'L much J don 'L love to do!" 
Clausen said. 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
Own Television Station 

KFCS CHANNEL 8 

Offering News, Sports, and Entertainment 
Monday Evening Thru Thursday Evening 

FOCUS NEWS 7pm, 9pm, 11pm Mon-Thur 
ROCKWORLD MUSIC VIDEOS 7:15pm, 9:15pm 
Mon-Thur 

ALSO WATCH FOR KFCS SPORTS SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE MONTH! 
To get KFCS CHANNEL 8, hook up your TV antenna wire 
to the antenna box in your dorm room 
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Your Turn What do you think about having to live on~mpus unless 
you're 21, have 90 or more credits or have a physical handicap? 

Julie Woolfe, Junior, off-campus: 
"I thirik the rule is good for maybe 

the first two years-at least freshman 
yea~but after two years you 'ue paid 
your dues," 

Steve Marose, Senior, off-campus: 
"I think it's fine because I didn't 

have anv desire to moue off-campus 
until this year. But the s h ol doesn't 
let people assume responsibility for 
themselves (with such a rule.)" 

Scott Moon, Senior, on-campus: 

Rebecka Regis, Senior, off-campus: 
"I got off-campus when I was 20, 

because I thought the dorms were 
very loud. They say the dorm en
uiro11men ti beneficial to stud nts 
but it tends to make you goof off 
more and living off campus is about 
$700 cheaper. " 
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"Requiring on-campus liuinK for 
fresl men i sufficient. For tho e who 
smoke and drink in excess it's a 
disadvantage to stay on campus for 
two years. Persorw.lly I find it more 
conuenient to be on campus. •· 

·------:-----------it:l. 
Joe Clubb.Freshman, on-campus: 

"It's nut only money but co11trol 
ouer students (that thi · rule creates.) 
It's like saying that until you 're 21, 
you 're not old enough to take care of 
yourself." 

Missy Phillips, Sophomore, on-
campus: 

'I thi11k it's fun as a {re hman, but 
I think two years is long enough. By 
your junior year, you 're pretty mucl 
ready." 

This informal survey is intended to refl ct the opinions of the PLU community, not The Mast st ff. 

ASPLU picks 
new senators 
by Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

Two new ASPLU senators, Fred Hor
nquist and Debbie Wilson, were sworn 
in by Vice-President and Dean for Stu
dent Life Erv Severtson at the October 
29 senate meeting. 

Hornquist is an off-campus senator. 
Wilson represents Evergreen 
Court/Delta House. 

Hornquist plans to "look into·· the 
adult services program and expand the 
commuter students· share of the budget 

uring his t rm. H emphasiz d th 
larg number of adult students current
! enroll 

"1 had no idea of the ize of the stu
dent ody over 2o. · llornquist said. "l 
want .o help p ple in the same situ -
t10n that I'm m. 'llornquist is 28. 

John Carr, ASPLU vi -president said 
that the "older perspective" llomqmst 
brings to the job w s one of the main 
reasons for his selection. 

ASPL U conducted mterviews for the 
vacant off-campus senator position 
throughout October. 

The ASPL U constitution stipulates 
the senate must have five off-campus 
senators.The fifth position was left va
cant when Senator Jeff Bluhm decided 
to Ii e on-campus this year and wa forc
ed t relinq 1sh his off-campus position. 

The Evergr n Court/Del a House 
senator position was created when a 

iscrepan y with the constitution was 
noLlced. The consl1Lution reqwres 13 
senaLors; one from ea h residence hall. 
The current nale only had 12 wilh no 
representative from E ergreEn 
Courlll elta Hou ·e. 

\ ilc:on v.as appoint d following an in· 
t rview for the position. She was the on· 
ly applicant. 

Wilson aid hL• applied for Lh po.·i· 
ti n becau. e of h •r int resL in 
g vernruent. 

''I was really interested n ASPLLl 
and how it functioned,'' Hhe saiu. "I 
thought I could b. ol somt. arseL lO it 
bet.:au ~ or my pa t . eritmcl! wiLli t, 
univPr it · in p rs.· 

"Delta House and Evergreen ourt 
are r ally i olated. · \,\, i Ison added.' I· d 
like them to be more unified, more 
involv .. 

C rr and Wilson agreed one of her top 
pnorities for the year would be for
mu1 Ltng a selection process f r next 
year·s Evergreen Court/Delta House 
senator. 

PLU five-year plan will not f nd new university chap I 
y Liz Bryde 

Mast reporter 

The idea of a 1. 7 million ministry 
cenler at Pacific Luther U niver it in
terests a number of people, but the ·pro
ject is not included in the 6-year campus 
building impr vem .n plan and mu t be 
funded in a different manner 

'fhe five·year plan. created in 1985 to 
ou line the university's finan · I enroll
m nt and educational goals. Projects in
cluded in this long-term plan include the 
library addition and a 800,000 remodel
ing p~oject f Xavier Hall. 

B rd of Regents chairman, Rev. 
David Wold conducted a three month 
feasibility study to discover the level of 
interest in the project and find new 
areas of financial support. While the 
results of the feasibility study look 
positive, a ne chapel in the immediate 
future does not look likely, Wold said. 

According to Wold. the funding would 
have be donat. by an individual or 
family; something similar to the Names 
Fitness Center. The potential sponsor 
would have to be approriate or the pro
ject., he said. 

"It was natural that they (the Names 
family) should support a fitness center. 
After all. he's in the sporting goods 
business," Wold said. "We uldn't 
have so ne like the Rainier Brewery 
upporling chap l on campus." 
"'There were individuals who sai . 

'Ye . like t at roJect,' ·· Wold said, 
but no fun ing d ·isions ha e heen 
made. 

'U less s me ne c mes f rward, we 
don'L s,e it la chapeU on the horiwn in 

the next few months," Wold said. "Ii a 
building 1s to be built, it is b use aU 
the dollars are there. However. L e 
board has made the decision that we 
cannot expand our debt serv1ce any 
m re." 

"While there were discussions for a 
new chapel in a long range plan. it did 
nol survive in a list of things, Lhere was 
very little real su port for an actual ro· 
ject," Ernst Schwidder, p 1ect designer 
said. 

''The central energy came from an oc
casional sense hat there is no stru tural 
focus on campus-no place where it is a 
kind of brick and mortar statement to 
represent the hole campus mini try 
program," Martin Wells, campus pastor 
said. 

"This is not a high priority project,·· 
he added. "A church is not a building, 
it's the people." 

"I think if some farmer in eastern 
Washing ton were to sell his farm and 
say, 'Have a million.' I t.hink they would 
be digging a hole tomorr w,'' Wells said. 

Schwidder was approached by PL U 
President, William Ri ke to design the 
blueprints for the proposed chapel. 

Schwidder has been involved with 
other projects such as remodelling In
gram and Harstad and drawing th 
plans f r the fine arts center. 

"A new chapel cannot jeopardize 
other projects such as the ine arets 
building .. , Schwidder said. 

In addition to hL exten_sive commer· 
cial art:hit ·turc, S ·hwidder is a well 
known experL in eccle iastical design. 
H has been commissioni>d for approx· 
imately 3 0 proje ts in 2f, sLalt>s. 

"Churches deal with people's spiritual 
unction and ha ea history-it is a very im~:::~:~i CL _ __, ___ °" _____ ::=._:. ~ i -~ ~ ~: 

I 
,/, JI\ 

''~·l1 
I " • I • • I : 

Slue print of proposed chapel was 
designed by Ernst Schwidder. 



'W·tne to War' predicts 
U.S.-Nicaraguan conflict 

by DeU Gibbs 
Mast reporter 

The United Stat s is readying iwelf 
for a war on N1caraf:,rua, and if Lhe cur• 
rent sit..mtLion continues to develop it 
iio n will he actively enga1,,ed tn a war ol 
its owo making, Dr. Charles Clemenls 
said. 

Clem('nls, auLhor of the besL-sellmg 
book "'Wit11ess to War," spoke I fonday 
at PLU about. his experiences us I pilot 
in Vietnam and his recent experiences as 
a doctor to the brut lly oppressed peo
ple of El lvador. 

Clements also showed 1 he Academy 
Award-winning d cumentn.ry "Witness 
t.o War," which ocumented his ac
livities in El Salvador. 

ln his l cture, Clements said the 
U oiled States has rejected aJl peace 
overLures in its seemingly deliberate at
tempt lo start a war in Nicaragua. 
Already, he said. the nited Stat s is 
rea ying itself for such a war. 

According to Clements, the United 
States bas alrtady built. six bases near 
Nicaragua and has built or improved 
many roads and h1ghwnys in the area, 
including Lhe Pan-Am rican Highway 

"Quile frankJv. if one goes to Lhe 
region, vou'd se, that the Uni~ed 'taLes 
11; preparing r r war," he said. 

Clements said the Reagan administra
tion j-, justifying its war on Nicaragua 
by portraying lhe country as n major 
lhreat. Lo national securily. That pc r
trayal, he said. is unrealistic. 

"1 think it's a legitimate question to 
a ,k bow u p1,ur country of some three 
tnillion p ople. thaL has only the second 
lowest per-cap:ta income in 1.h 
h misphere,i.oe; a threal Lo our national 
sccunty. ·· Clements said. 

Clemenb al ·o reieeLl'd lhe admmisLra
t.ion·s d picUon of Nicaragua as the 
communi t threat LO the Western 
H •misphere and wt exporter of revolu
liort. He specificully condemned the 
country· role as a supplier of arms to 
Lhe o.nli·g vernment rebels m EJ 

alHulor and said United , talfs in
L~gence has heen unable t..o document., 
i icaraguan involvement in El Salvador. 

"It ·s curious that the most 
sophisticated intelligence service in the 
world, that can take a pi ture of a 
pac ge of cigarettes from 50,000 feet 
and read the pTint,can'L come. up with a 
single rifle bound for El Salvador from 
Nicaragua,'' he said. "And there has 
been no evidence pre. ent d.'' 

The United States· intervention in 
Central America today is only the latest 
chapter in a long history of United 
States involvement in Latin America, 
Clements said. Most of this involvement 
has been direeted at protecting the 
United States' polilical and financial 
inter ts. 

'' e've invaded that area 60 t..1mes in 
the last LOO years;· Clements said, "im
posing governments that mako it un
comforl.ahle for us to operate.·· 

According to Clements, foreig-n ex
ploilaUon of Latin America. moc;t of it 
bv t.h United St.al s, is Lo ulame for 
~uch of Lh • l •nsion in Cen ral m •ricu 
Loday. Th1., prol>lt1ms caused by xploil • 
lion cannot hl! solved by fort'e he imicl. 

''Sure, they can blow awa.~ 
N1carugua,' Clements said. ···techmcal• 
ly thaL's not. a very difficult procedure. 
But what problems has il solved? The 
problems Lhal have caused lh turmoil 
in Central America are PoverLy and 
repression, and blowing away Nicaragua 
is not gomg to settle those problems.·· 

The presence of Rus,ian and Cuban 
arms and military advisors in icaragua 
has caus~d h ightened tension in Cen
tral America, Clements said. The 8oviel 
presence was indirectly caused by the 
United States' own actions, he added 

When l he United Slat.es caused 
Nicaragua 10 be cuL off from the lnler· 
nalional fonetary Fun , Lhe World 
Bank and t.he lnter-1 merica n Develop
ment Bank, the lhr major sn11rr es of 
fundin , for poor nations in t.he We. tern 
Hemisphere, the Nicaragu ns were left 
without a source of monev to rebuild 
~heir nation, Clemnts said: The Soviet 
Union consequently hecame im,ohe , 
he said. 

"In the last. three y 81'5, the U nitecl 
SLaLes has cut orr Nit'aragua from all 
three of Lhose inLernaLional lending 
sour t::;, •• he ~aid, "and then we act sur• 
pri · .d when he · Lurn toward socialist
bloc countries. ' 

ln Jus eech lemenls offer(?d Lwo 
primary solutions to Lhe Na:araguan 
crisis. First, h~ ~ggel!led the United 
Stat s and the SovieL Union agree Lo 
withdrnw Lheir military advi~ors and 
military support from CenLral merica 
and let Lhe leaders in Central Arn rica 
sort nut lhe gjLuatinn peuct>full_> 

Clemen ls also proposed the Unit cd 
Stale· use the same t.11clics 1t usud in the 
J 970s when it esLablish~d friendly rela· 
Lions wil h China. By sending U.S. 
allueLe:., scholar . s i nli ts and 
lhplrnnuts tu Chiou im1t nd ol we.apon , 
t.h Unikd SU1Le" w sable lo gnin · vk
Lory m China through friendship rather 
thim violence. Clements said. 

"We pr balily did more to undermine 
Marx.ism in China by exporting our 
strengths than any covert or military 
operation in the world,·· he said. 

Clements believes the use of such tac
tics in Central America ould have 
beneficial effects on the United Stat.es. 
The United States must decide whether 
L ) become more sensitive to I.he needs 
and d sires of other nations, or to simp
ly keep carrying out its present policies, 
he said. 

"Ii we don't develop a foreign policy 
that can istinguish legitimate human 
aspirations from so cailed security in
t rests,·' Clement::. said, "we will remain 
the 9-1-1 · for military d1ctaLorships or 
repressive r gimes th t cry 'Com
munism!" wh n their privelege or posi
tion is threatened." 

DON IT MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY TO TALK 
WITH US ABOUT 
OUR CIVILIAN 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
CAREER PROGRAM 

Each year we hire a select group of entry level accountants, auditors 
and budget analysts for a two year developmental training program that 
leads to responsible decision-making positions In financial management. 

Liberal arts and other majors are strongly encouraged to apply for budget 
analyst positions. Accountants and auditors need 24 hours of accounting. 

We will be on campus on November 14, 1986. Check with your Place
ment Office for time and place. 

Come talk with us or write for more information: 

COMPTROLLER OF THE NAVY 
Office of Career Management. Code NCF-3 

Crystal Mall #3, Room 119. Washington. D.C. 20376-5001 

(202) 695-3587 

Application deadline February 1. 1987 

ASPLU Executive Corner 
John Carr 

The city of Boston, it 
evokes visions of the Celtics, 
baked beans, the infamous 
tea party, and of course 
those Red Sox. Bruce Deal, 
Erv Severtson, and I will be in 
that historically rich city dur• 
ing this weekend attending 
the National Conference on 
Student Services. 

This conference will give 
us a chance to hear experts 
on student life and interact 
with other student body of• 
f icers from across the coun
try. We hope lo bring back 
many useful ideas and ac
tivities for PLU and have 
some fun. 
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paid advertis ment 

It's Coming! 

Get ready for the 
weekend of your 
dreams! 

WINDHAM HILL 

◊~ LIVE 
IRA STEIN/Piano, Synthesizer 

Russell Walder/Oboe 

NOV. 8 7pm in the C.K. 

$1 Students $3 Non-students 

·~··~··~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~··~··~ ,w ....................................................... -.. ••• 

~ERIC TINGSTAD ~ 
and 

NANCY RUMBEL 

Nov. 10 7:30 in the Chris Knutsen Hall 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~l)m: ltm Management 

-=== Team Applications 

now availible in the ASPLU office. 
Applications due Nov.17 

PAID POSITIONS $250-$300/mo. 
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Campus 
by Mon I Carlisle 
Mast reporter 

'l'he commit.ment to "quality educa
tion in a Cinistian context" begins with 
the assistance of a ~mall and often 
unrecogrnzed office known os Campus 
Ministry, 

Although many students pass by the 
the Campus Ministry office daily, many 
of Lhem are unaware or t,he numerous 
ministry activities around Pacific 
Lutheran University. 

The primary responsibility of Campus 
Ministry is the University Chapel and 
University Congregation, but it is also 
involved with Catholic Mass, Rejoice, 
lntervarsil;y Christian Fellowship, dotm 
Bible st.udies and many less-:ecognized 
events on campus. 

''Campus inistry is one of the most 
unknown end underrated offices on 
campu. -we are lit ally i . olved wil 
everything and are one of the busiest 
places around PLU,'' Tim Evanson, 
treasurer of the University Congrega• 
tion said. 

The staff of four including Pastor 
Susan Briehl, Pastor Daniel Erlander, 
Pastor Mart.in Wells and administrative 
s ·retary Jean Ko ba, is committed to 

Weather 
causes 
depression 

by Kris Kalivas 
Mast reporter 

Drizzle drizzle, drip drip, drizzle driz
zle, drip drip ... this is the sound echoing 
t.hrough campUB as student,s Ju h L , 
classes. It's anolher dreary, rainy, cold 
and foggy day. 

Depres ion can be Lhc result. of man 
fact.or . but. many peuple don't realiz 
t.he weal.her may be one specific cause, 
p ycholgoy professor .Michael Brown 
said. 

Freshmen M1chelle Lockey of Idaho 
aid "I like the rain. • metimes 1f I m 

having a ad day rain just compound 
it.'' Tt is dry in Idaho so it is a good 
change, she said. 

·•J like hard rain more than driul , 
drizzle can be depressing," she said. 

Sophomore Kevin Eliason grew up in 
Parkland and said rain cun dest.roy your 
whole day. "you preLl.y much want to 
slay in bed,·· he said. 

"I feel really unmotivated and I sLart 
longing for summer,'' he aid."U ml;lkes 
me feel bored." 

Ludies have been done on weather 
and depres i n f r years. ln the 1985 
Americon Journal of Psychiatry, 
research was done on seasonal disorden:, 
in relaUon to depression. The research 
used light as a factor to etermine 
de rEU;sion level. 

"Dunng lhe winter affected m· 
dividuals feel depressed, slow d wn and 
generally oversleep and overeat, nd 
crave carbohydrates,·• the re earch 
report stated. 

"In a study we found that winter 
depression impro ed when patient 
were exposed I. bright light efore 
dawn and after dusk.•· This gave pa
tiE•nts extend d d ys. 

"Light may prove to be an important 
element in the treatment of such p • 
tients and a valuable key to understan
ding their condition," the American 

ournal of P ycl iatry stated. 
ary Minett,1 of Counseling and 

Testing said darker climates, rain and 
old can cause greater depression, A 

number of factors contribute to depres
sion and perhaps the weathe is a "com
pounding factor," he aid. 

Ivy p omore Gene Reindel spoke 
about the differences between summer 
an winter. 

"I feel free in the summer and during 
thewinLer I feel part of a system. If rain 
lasts for a week or more I can begin to 
get depressed," he said. 

Reindel's roommate Nick Duenhoeller 
is a freshman from Texas. "I like 
August as opposed to February," he 
said, ''I'm more enthusiastic about 
things in the summer." 

Ministry coordinates 
nurturing Ludents and supporting 
I hi,m I hrnm•h the ~ospel of Jesus 
Christ. Campus Minist.ry only employs a 

taff of four, however many oLher bran
ch.es of I.he ministry invol e numerous 
people on campu..s. 

Oniversity Congregntion incorporates 
tudent involvemenL. Each year a pr si-

denL, ecretary and treasurer ore 
nominated.and elected to office. 
· University Congregation is r sponsi

ble for three committees. 

gatherings 
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.c The life com~it,1,ee provides social 

evenLs for the ministry, stewardship 
and instruction on." How t;o be a better 
Bible Study Leader." They most. recent.· 
ly sponsored the ice cream social dunng 
Homecoming week. 

__ ......_ _________ .....lluo. 

The wor hip committee is responsible 
for Sunday service and chapel. 

Finally the mis ions committee is 
responsible for fellowshlp and worship 
outside of the- university. This involves 
t e helton prison ministry, Salishan 

inistry and the sanction movement. 
For students wishing l become in

volved with Campus Ministry, there are 
endless opportunibes. 

The ShelLon prison mmistry is n ex
cellent opportunity for students to 
befriend an inm and share their faith 

ReYerends (from left) Martin W8'1s, Susan Briehl and Daniel Erlander anchor Campus 
Ministry_ 

and fellowship. 
Salishan is a Lutheran rmrusLTY 

responsible for collecting food dona· 
tions and distributing lhem to p pie in 
the area. 

Both ministnes operate through the 
Campus Ministry deparlmen l and 
details can be obtained Lhrough the 
office. 

"The office is Lhe imporLant com
municat1on center for students and out
side inisLriesand within Lhe PLU com
munity," Evanson said. 

In t e future, Campus Ministry ill 

sponsor a Namibian exchange tudenL 
and coordinate the movement to build a 
chapel on campus. 

"Events are always coming and 
going-they move quickly, and when op
portunities present them:;elves, we ar 
willing to g t involved with ponsoring 
an event,' Evanson aid. 

Campus Ministry office hours are 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday 

All those wishing confidential 
pastoral consultation are advised to call 
ahead for an appo· tmenL. AL least one 
pastor 1s available during office hours. 

Application ar now being accepted 
for the Univer i y of Pittsburgh-
pon ored mester at ea. 

Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey 
aboard the American-built S.S. Universe 

literall offers you the world. 
You can earn 12-15 transferable units 

from your choice of more than 50 lower and 
upper division cour es, while calling upon 

places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, 
India, Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia 
and Spain. 

t is a learning adventure designed to 
tran fo m students of every color race and 
ere d into true citizens and scholars of 
the world. 

For full information, including a catalog and application, call 
1-800-854-0195 / l-412-648-7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea 
Institute for Shipboard Education, ' 
University of Pittsburgh, 
2E Forbes Quadrangle, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15260. 

hen prepare for the 
learning adventure of 
your life. 

INFORMATIVE SESSION & 
RECEPTION, SUNDAY NOV.16, 
12 noon Seattle Sheraton, 
Douglas room. 

REPRESENTITIVE ON CAMPUS 
TUESDAY NOV. 11 
10am-2pm in the U.C. 
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Rainier escort service ensures student safety at night 
by Judy Van Hom 
Mast reporter 

Women, do not walk alone at night. 
The Hinderlie I all (Rainer) men are 

olunteering to lead you th.rough the 
night to 'afety. 

In an attempt. t make the campus 
more aware of the prob! s which can 
ccur if a student is left to walk aero s 

campus alone, Hinderlie Hall is offenng 
an e cort service to all student . 

Hind rlie resident Calvin Van Wagner 
started the program two years ago in 
the mi st f the "Parkland rapist" 
attacks 

With he recent atLack on campus 
ever al week ago, Van Wagner and his 

roommate Shag decided to start the 
escort servive again, Van Wagner said 

The process is very simple, accord.in 
lo an Wa r. A per on ne ding an 
escort calls either f them, who In turn 
has a list of 22 volunteers. 

"A lot. or the guyi. art> really intense," 
Shag said. "'fhey are always aslcing 1£ 
they are needed for an e cort. '· 

After a r.equest for an escort comes in, 
Shag I.hen contacts one of the men on 
call. 

The person requestmg llll escort 
should not have to wait· ny longer than 
about 6 minutes. he said. "If it, takes 
any longer than 10 minutes, I'd be sur
prised," he added. 

Shag said the service is available from 
7 p.m. Lo 7 a.m. to anyone wh may n d 
it. 

'an Wagner said the Rainierescort 
service has several strict policies. 

The first one states that the person re
questing the escort must be picked up 
from the desired location on campus, 
and be dropped off at their dorm room. 

The person m st not be teased for re
questing an escort, he said. 

Most important of all, the escort must 
be willmg to give an escort at any time 
of night, Van Wagner said. 

"I would much rather get up in the 
middle of the night, than hear of it (the 
attack) the next day," Shag said. 

If an escort breaks any of the policies, 
he will b crossed off the escort list. Van 
Wagner said. Shag said right now, there 
are more men willing to give escorts 
than th e are escort requests. 

There have been only about seven re
quests so far. he said. 

Van Wagner attributes t.his to the 
lack of knowledge about their escort 
ervice. 
So far they have advertised primarily 

in Harst.ad and Kreidler, he said. They 
cho e these dorms beca se Lbere are on
ly female re idents living there, ran 
Wagner said. 

They assumed people m other dorms 
would e able l find someone Lo walk 

them to lhe desir location, he said. 
"But this is not. to say we wouldn't 

give an escort to anyone on campus,· he 
said. "We just want t make sure all the 
bases are covered ... 

"Our idea was to make people aware 
of the problem which could exist on cam
pus," he said. It seems to work. 

Instead of students walking across 
campus alone at night, the majority of 
women will now find someone to escort 
them, he said. Whether it is a friend, a 
boyfriend or someone in their dorm does 
not matter, because the risk of incidents 
goes down considerably when th re is 
more Ulan one per on traveling across 
campus, Van Wagner sald. 

"We don't care if the number of 
.escorts we give is high," he 'aid. 

"We just wa t to m e sure they 
aren 'L oul here walking alone," he 
added. 

"It seems to work so far," he said. 
"Peo le who would never consider get
ting an escort before are finding way!" 
around ampus without. going oul 
alone." 

Shag said they are no Lrying t com
pete with Campus Safety. 

"There i no cornpeti tion," he said. 
"Whil Camp s afety has lot of respon
ihilit1Ps, thioa i,; ~11 we do." 

Coffey to sub 
by Curtis Stuenhrenberg 
Mast Reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University current
ly lacks an official policy for dealing 
with patients who have been diagnosed 
as carrying the Acquired Immunodefi
ciency Syndrome (AIDS) virus, Dan Cof
fey director of h alth services said. 

Coftey said he will be submitting a 
draft of a policy by the end of the 
semester. The policy proposal submitted 
to uni ersity officers will be base on 
re<:ommendations made in lhe Americ n 
College He Ith Assuciat.ion's (ACHA) 
report, "A IDS on the College Campus,·· 
he said. 

The report sLates. "The American Col
lege He 1th Association belicv s th t 
education and c mm nication are vitnl 
elements in Lhe response of any college 
oruniver ily lo AIDS-related issue . Ef
fective communicaLion demands the ap
poinLmenl of Ta k Force:· The pro
posal lo he brought buforc Lhe universi· 
L,'r ·s officer.- would call for lhe formation 
of such task force for Lh purpose of 

Selecting a Law School 

An Informal Discussion 

Conducted by 

Professor 

Wallace A. MacBain 
Chairperson, Faculty Admissions 
Committee, Marquette University 
Law School 

Thursday, Nov. 7th 11:00 AM 
Room 130 U.C. Mall 

Individual Conferences .11:45-3:00 
Contact Career Services 
for more information 

I 

Karl Jastak (Ir m left), Cal Van Wagoner and Shag trawn are taking the cam
pus rape problem Into their own hands. 

hag said they just want Lo get the 
job done. 

Campus Safety Director Ron Garrelt 
said the pl.an is .. great " 

"l Lhink it's w nderful t.haL they are 
offering an escort service." he said. 

"It's interesting though, that a dorm 
with a reputation like Hmderlie for be-

i g rowdy, would do something like 
lhis." 

Van Wagner aid lhe escort service 
will continue for as long s I.he campus 
shows the need for it. It may c ntinue 
until he su peel for the atl ck is ap
prehend . or until the need presents 
itself, he added. 

it Al Sp licyp 
Pstablishing policies and procedures and 
overseeing the necessarv educational ef-
forts, Cotfey said. · 
The Task Force would also be in charge 
of making official policy concerning the 
AIDS virus. There are certain recom
mendations made by the ACHA that 
suggest, "the Task Force should avoid 
the adoption of written blanket policies 
concerning students or employees with 
AIDS or AIDS-related conditions.·· 

According to Coffey, one blanket rule 
will be rit,ten to enslll'll individuals are 
allow Lo continue their function· at, 
PLU without undue publicity. Confiden
tiality will be an important objective for 
the task force when dealing with in
dividual cases Coffey said. Victim 
might not come forward for fear of 
public hum1hation and backlash if their 
c ndition were known publicly, he 
added 

"lf Y< u blow Lhal I onfidentiali y) 
you· re never going Lo know whal ·. ~oi ng 
on, · Coffey said. 

C Lain clas s w !II have to reVJse 
some of Lhoir policies. Classe such as 

biology, which deal with the bodies fluids, 
will need to review their procedures for 
safety, Coffey said. 

"Any organization whose procedures 
deal with body fluids need to review 
them to see if they ·re safe," Coffey said. 

According to Coffey, the formation of 
a task force at PL U is uncertain at this 
time. Based on present information 
available, there isn't an immediate need 
for a task force, he said. However, public 
concern has prompted t.he university lo 
develop a policy before it might. be need
ed, he added. 

"D n 't wail until you have a c se that 
will cause a hue and cry and a lot of bad 
publicit ,·· Coffey said. "Act on policy 
now." 
The proposal is set to go bef re t.he of
ficers of the umv sit.,v before the 
semester' end, C ffey ;aid. The pro
pos 1 is not an al,Lernpl to legislate a 
malt.er, only an attempt lo dampen 
some of Lhe hysteria, he said. 

"You can't make rules about this;· 
Coffey said. "Th re's t. 1 uch suhjec 
livily tied i.nto it. You have to h ndle 
e 1ery case as you go,·· he said. 

NACE Week features 
adult and family fun 

By Miriam Bacon 
Mast reporter 

muvic. a brown bag lunch 1m a 
family fun night ar planned n xt w ck 
to commcmornle alional Adu!L Conli· 
nuin1( !~ducat.ion (NACEI Week on ht• 
PLU l:ainpus. 

Sponsored by thl" Adult flesoun:c• 
Cenler. NACE Week. Nov 9 to l!"i, is in
lendC'd to incr •as Lhe- campus 
awar nes of adult:; reL rning to 
s hoot.Micha I Adams ch inn n of 
NACE said. 

"l•:ducaling Hila''. a movie' about a 
maITinJ "·011ia11 who rcLurm· t" -cd1,-.ol 
and the problem!> she encounters, will be 

Beat the Stress of 
FINALS 

Louise Peterson 
Licenced Massage 
Practitioner 

272-9213 

Gift Certificates/Housecalls 
Availiable 

shuwn at -t p.rn •. 1onday in the C, ve. 
On, ov. 12. Wendy heem n. director 

of Piere~ College Displat· •cl Homl•makl'r 
Program, will speak at Lhe brown bag 
lunc.h ent ille<l · So l 11:H a lh•iatr · 
Now What' 1" This lunch will begin aL 

11non in room 21 OA of j I " UC. 

Friday night is larmly fun night m the• 
PLU Fieldhouse. ' Dael lo he FiJLiec: ' 
will h A'in al 7 p.m. and costs $1 .>O per 
family or the donation of a usable toy for 
Christ mas 11 use. FamiUes are sk d to 
come dressed in a favorite fiflics outfit. 

Family fun night is intended to help 
children of adult student~ identity with 
where their parents spend a lot of time, 
Adams said. 

Activities will include a dance contest. 
relav races and a badminton exhibition. 

Approximately 1000 adult students 
are enrolled at PLU this fall, Kay 
lh.ilsVm, coordinator of graduate pro
grams i11 social sciences said. 

"That ·s one-third of the student 
body,·· she said. 

The Adult Resource Center helps 
adult students inlerael wilh other 
students and the Pl.LI community, 
Adams said. · 

"Tlw peoplP who an• 111on• inn,lvl•d in 
srhool do l>l'Lter.·· 1w .,aid. 
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Dead week costs 
To provide students with more time to prepare 

for finals and term projects, ASPLU unanimously 
passed a proposal last week calling for the 
cancellation of Thursday and Friday classes dur
ing the week prior to final exams-dead week. 

The proposal called for the week's classes to 
end at 5 p.m. Wednesday of dead week and for no 
exams to be given during the Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of that week. It also suggested 
that faculty should be available for eight hours on 
the Thursday and Friday of dead week for student 
consultations and study sessions. 

In theory, cancelling classes to make dead 
week an actual 'dead week' and having faculty ex
tend office hours is a good idea. However, I have 
two rn jorqualms about I. 

First, I question whether many students would 
truly utilize this opportunity for studying. Is it 
worth cancelling two full days of instruction time? 

Second, the 5 p.m. Wednesday cut-off is unfair 
for student with Wednesday night classes. 
These students would be cheated out of expen

ive instruction time. 
Full-time students pay a minimum ot $204 per 

credit hour under the cost containment plan, or as 
much as $298 depending on the class load. At a 
minimum, students are paying $832 per four
credit class. This mean~ that at the least expen
sive rate, each class hour costs approximately 
$15. if a clas only meets one night per week 
(perhaps Wednesdays) students would lose a 
minimum of $60 of instruction time. 

For these reasons, I strongly disagree with 
A PLU's decision to cancel classes duri g dead 

eek. Sine stud n spay for this instruction time, 
t e university shoul not take It away. 

Also, ASPL recently voted tor the enforcement 
of a clause sti ulating that professor may not 
give t sis or require assignments consisting of 
more t an 10 percent of the fin I grade during 

e d week. This poli y should be enforced 
because it gives students the chance to concen
lrale almost solely on finals. 

There are lternatives to ancelling classes 
during dead week 

Dea week classe should still be held al 
regular times, but as an lternative to normal in-
t ruction sessions, professors should consider 

having a review session on the last instruction 
day for each class. This way, faculty would not 
have to hold office hours for eight hours both 
Thursday and Friday of that week while student;:; 
filtered in to ask questions The class time could 
be utilized as an opportunity for tudents to have 
questions answered. 

Hopefully, when this issue ,s presented to the 
faculty for approval, they will consider what is in 
the best educational interest of the students-not 
to cancel classes and expand office hours, but to 
hold review sessions. 

Kristi Thorndike 
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Hi Dad! "Cosby Show" puts 
fatherhoo back in limelight 
by Scott Benner 
Mast reporter 

Everyone ho read "Bloom County" this last 
._ un ay saw Binkley wake his father, take him to 
his anxiety closet and introduce him to Bill 
C shy, "the isest, cleverest, smartest and most 
patient, sensitive, and downright perfect father 
and husband in America." 

Truly ill Cosby has g t to e the t widely 
ace pted name in Ameri an households today. 
Newsweek magazine has said t.hat "this one-man 
mutt· edia pheno enon may be the mo t ubi
quitous presence in our p culture." 

Asid from his role as Dr. H at.hcliffe Hux
table in the sma h hit TV series ''The Cosby 

h w," his face is een on commercial spot plug
ging Coke, Ford cars and Jell-0 pudding. 
Throughout. the past year, in public opinion polls 
Cosb ha. cons1i:.tently c me out ahead of { d 
forbi ) Ronald Reagan. Republic s are you 
listening? 

"What is it about Bill C sby that. makes him o 
a pealing?" 

The answ to Cosby·. succe (like all suc
cessful TV shows) is that Cosby delivers what 
the public wants and (unlike nearly all successful 
shows) what the public needs to hear. 

C shy, on and off sere n, is the epitome of 
American TV fatherhood. four de ades in the 
making, bringing use ery week the foundation 
for the stable, dependable nvironment that the 
public seems to want so much. 

With the divorce rate what it is today and all 
the talk about the breakdown of the family unit, 
"The Cosby Show" and moreover, Bill Cosby 
himself, bring back the fatherly confidence and 
understanding of Ozzie Nels n and Ward Cleaver 

and mu ·h more. 
On the show, Cosby, as Dr. Heathchffe Hux

table, is the one to whom the children bring their 
problems. 

When Alvin is having trouble in his relation
ship with Sondra, Cosby dips into his sizeable 
bag of parental wi dom to give Alvin some 
pointers about women. 

" ever, ever say 'I don't rememb r,"' he 
coache Alvin. "Always LIE:· 

But because Cosby is not only an actor, but 
humorist, he is able to bring more the siLco 
than any TV dad ef re, 

What pe pie ee when Co by takes the ree 
is an experien ed humorist ith a solid grip on 
hims lt and fatherhood. s strong that he ecid
ed to write a book about 1t entitled simply, 
"FaLherhood." 

The book is not, a "how Lo'' of fatherhood. 
Parenting, a Cosby says, is a · desperate im
provisation." hat the b k is e. cer t::. of some 
of osby's lat.est standu routines and a good 
do of fatherly advice abou everything from 
chan · ng diapers tot.he co t of a college 
education. 

And maybe that is the charm of Co by, that 
although he never really has it together, he 
manages to exude a confidence of con rolled con• 
fusion. He has so much prestige of c aracter that 
week after week he can make light of himself 
without sacrificing any of his credibility. He 
takes what can be the most nerve-wracking and 
boring aspects of domestic life and makes light of 
them. And his recipe "is simply to be there." 

In retrospect. it se ms there is considerable 
reason for Cosby's popularity. (Look out Gary 
Hart!i He offers a badly nee ed dose of p rental 
l ve, understanding and comp ssion in a world of 
Colbys, Carringtons and E ·ngs. 

On the Seve th Day, God created ports reporters 

by Clayton Cowl 
Mast reporter 

hen the r ,ord created man, He forsaw the need 
lo hav a small segment of the population subjected 
to the bondage of pressure-packed never-ending 
deadlines, journeys to the far corners f the earth ill 

pur, uit of excellence and sleepless nights pondering 
the out omes of the latest waging b ttle. 

So. t.h Ll'>rd created the sports report r. 
The sports reporter undoubt dly is Lhe most pick

d on, folded, spindled. mutilated, ·hewed up and 
pit oul commodity on Lh market. H r she hall le · 

Lh1:1 old and rain of Lhe greal outdoor and t..he in-
t •n heat of Lhe locker room sh w •r · all in hopt•s of 
nabbing the perfect stor .. All lhis, of l' un«•, r, rm 

ung ly low salary. 
But th lake-like mud puddles in the middle of the 

football fields or t.he idea of pacing idly in a boring 
pre s conference seem invitin compar to the pro
blem sports reporters and editors have faced for 
years. 

There's nothing quite like the sharp stabbing pain 
in the bottom of a reporter's stomach that strikes 
up a tune when players and coaches of non
spectator athletics complain of lack of coverage. 

''Non-spectator" sports are the athletics that vir
tually noone watches on a regular basis unless an in
dividual is directly involved with that sport or 
knows someone directly involved in that sport, 

Heaven forbid the use of "minor sports" in the 
company of cross-country, ski, bowling, crew or 
pickle ball coaches. The well-meaning sports 
reporter could be in for big trouble. 

Contrary to the belief of some players in non
spectator athletics, sports reporters are not far
sighted goons with the inherent urge not to cover a 
volleyball match because crowds are sparse or to 
cover a cross-country meet because there's no 
m ting of captains before the competit10n for 
coin toss. 

Sports re orlers andedi or at all level are face 
wiLh I.he pr •dicament that nil puhlirnlions must at

mpl. o balanc No matt.er how many reporter,, fl 

·p rt taff mny have, there is no posst I wav Lo 
cover en h porl eql.llllly. 

Newspapers acros..<; the naLion have all mpttid 
reader :;urvey and buse their i:overa e based on the 
r suit . , n overwh [wing majority of th re pon I'" 

favored t.he spectator sports-th athletics in which 
fans can Lake an active part. 

Solid turnouts to soc~er matches, wrestli g mat
ches, olleyb ll matches or track and swim meet. 
are irtually unknown. But the sports are vital to an 
at tic program. 

Outstanding at hl tes deserv . outs an ing 
coverage. But unfortunately, top biliing for non
spectator sports is limited. It may not seem fair, but 
a football game with no spectacular highlights or 
flashy finishes get precedent ov r a record-breaking 
long-distance run in track or a flawless performance 
by the crew team. 

At PLU, the spectator sports are footb ll and 
basketball. Gridders and hoopers make up the 
backbone of the athletic department. Together the 
two sports draw more fans and more money than all 
the other sports combined. 

The spectators, the monE~y and, unfortunately, 
most of the sports coverage is pointed in these 
areas. And the problem that frustrates reporters is 
that the trend will continue. 

However, there's no reason not to attempt more 
balance. At PLU, all athletics, no matter how 
mighty or meager they may seem t.o Lhe eneral 

i wing audience, ar a positive and important 
outlet f r many students. This fact is a continuing 
problem for most publications-no!, jus~ restricted 
to PLU's campws. 

Sports reporters will continu puddle tompi11g 
on I uddy fool ball fie(d3 and ducking int.o :.weaty 
ha~kt•lhall locker rooms, hut know that. there· a bii{ 
void I •fl out in ext ndcd hyperspace called "minor 
~purl..." Thl.'y're I rying, Ju L gi,'l' ·l'm a break, 
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'There is a time to kill. .. there i a ime to hate' 
Editor: 

ot ha ing been ble to attend the 
"Pro-Life vs Pro-Choice·· debate I read 
The Mast reporL on it with great in
terest. It has of cours always been 
notoriously diffi ult to ar e with the 
proponents f emotionally charged 
issues. 

In the case of P ·o-Life, they come arm
ed wiLI, pictures and plastic models and 
the bloody imagery of the knife. Logic is 
seldom an element when one side in the 
"debate'' is on a crusade. while the oth r 
must tely on statistics and reasoning. 
And it is easy to turn t,he scene into a 
tribunal when one bring one· s built-
in "significant public'' lo the discussion, 
to cheer or t boo at the appropriate 
moment. 

Your writer has defined Pro-Choice 
philosophy so well that 1 ne d not again 
express the sa thoughts. I just want 
to add a few of my own. 

I think that th issue here is rather 
one of religious views attempting to af-
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feet a constitutional i sue on which the 
United States Supreme Court has 
already ruled. The hidd n catch to 

r -Life is less obvious, although quite 
as wpjghty: The attempt. in effect, to 
reestablish control of people by con tr 11-
ing their biology. I think it's also impor· 
tant to examine the traditional Pro-Lie 
argum nt in a new light. 

The ever-recurring question, '' H w do 
you determine when life begins?'' is in
tended to E all quesitons rather th.an 
to find answers. There is no doubt.in my 
mind that a viable embryo (not 
''baby'·. as Pro-Lifers love to say) has 
vital signs and consum sand excretes 
through it connections with the 
woman's body of which it is a part of at 
this stage. How to define the condition 
is a matter of viewpoint. Ar,d. once 

~ 0 fin<•d '10 ls it.s surgical demis . S e 
call it termination of pregnancy, others 
call it killing. 

It could of course be srud that human 
be1 gs have taken life for various 
rea ons since the species exists. Life, it 
:ould also e argued, is something more 

than vital signs and as ocia ed func
tions. The right to kill in cerL in situa
tions involving one's own survival, it 
could further be po it.ed, is recognized 
within the social contract of law. It 
could be added. in conclusion. t.hat if 
abortion is killing it ha lots of 
company. 

Wit.bout doubt the taking of life. even 
in auu · istration of justice, 1s a serious 
matter which must be dealt with res on
sibly and delicalely. By the same token. 
the giving of Me also involves tremen-

For Adults Only 

dous responsibiliti s a does, in many in
stJmces, its perpetuation. Sometimes, as 
i..n war and elf defense, it is even 
necessary to take life-adult, thinking 
life; life that kno sand unders nds. It 
follows that it is therefore sometimes 
neces ary to take unborn life also. 

Those oppo ed to Lhis view usually do 
. o for religious reasons, which is ertain• 
ly true of the Pro-Life persuasion. May 
those wh choose to view abortion as 
killing refer to Lh.e Bible, Ecclesiastl•s 
3:3. 

"There is a time to kill.." 
Unfortunately, it also snys further 

down in Ecc. 3;8 '' ... there is a tim t 
hate ... " which, I think, is demonstrated 
in the ferocity of the abortion attle. 

Yuma Dawn Godewln,McOueen 

e terse es as oasis for ad It st dents 
by Jeanine Trotter 
Mast reporter 

After two hours of trudging through a 
grey, dismal morning, it's 9:30 and 
there's been no time for that morning 
cup of coffee. Every nerve screams for 
warm caffeine. 

••I just came by to steal some coffee,'' 
I say stumbling into the Adult Resource 
Center (ARC). One cup, filled to the 
brim, the aroma awakens my senses. 
Then, two packages of non-dairy 
creamer (complete with safflower oil and 
mono- diglycendes to line the stomach) 
and one package of sugar (pure, natural 
and only sixteen calories per teaspoon). 

Meet the NOID'." He loves 
to ruin your pizza. He 
makes your pizza cold, 
or late, or he squashes 
your pizza box so the 
cheese gets stuck to 
the top. 

With one call to Domino's 
Pizza, you can avoid the 
NOID. So when you want 
hot, del1c1ous, quality 
pizza delivered in less 
than 30 minutes, One 
call does 11 am· 

Call us. 
537-4611 

Hours. 
4:30pm-1am Sun . .:rhurs. 
4·30pm-2am Fn. & Sat. 

At last! Wake-up elixir in hand, I col
lapse into a nearby chair. 

Looking up, I notice a friend from a 
class last semester coming in the door, 
"How are you doing?" 

"I don't know; I'm so numbed out 
from midterms. Isn't there any coffee 
without caffeine?" 

Karen comes around the corner from 
her desk, "We're making another pot 
without caffeine after that one's gone. 
It's too bad we can't have a pot for 
each." 

Karen is one of the staff people, also 
an adult student, that keeps the office 
running smoothl 1 • Staff is such a stuffy 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS' 
FREE. 

II. 
Our Or:•o<s cairy le$5 !Man 120 00 
Llmll•d delivery area. 
©1986 om,no's Pizza. In~ 

word. Host, friend, cheerleader or 
catalyst would be more accurate. 
"Everybody's so stressed out from 
midterms, and everybody's supporting 
each other," she says. 

"He's too blasted nice," another stu
dent says as she slams down the phone. 
"He's just too nice. He's going to take 
my house and my kids; I just know it. 
Who else has to take a math test while 
talking to the IRS? ... And the school 
takes my money ... What? Caffeinated 
coffee! I know where I'm loved. I'Jl take 
my cigarettes down to the coffee shop ... I 
wish we had a place to study. Did you 
guys sign in?" 

It's beginning to get a bit crowded. 
Every chair in the tiny room is taken 
with a midterm-stressed body. 

Although, it's wonderful that the of
fice is in the mainstream of the U niversi
ty Center traffic, it is too small. Current.• 
ly a proposal is being devised in hopes of 
securing a larger pace where more 
students can sit around and talk.. study 
in a quiet. area and maybe even 
microwave me I. brough from home. 
So tudents who isit the center sign in 
to show how many of us actually use it. 

But dreams or a bigger space are lor 
tomorrow 'l'oday, we sit on top of each 
ot.b r, drinking coffee wit.h or wiLhout. 
caffeine and t.alk, and talk, and talk. 

"Whal's t.hiS-dealabout 
immunizations?" 

"Did you hear Tom was grant d the 
full AURA a.ward?'' 

·'How· s your religion paper going?" 
"Do you t ink anyone can re-ally learn 

a language at a university?" 
The crowd disperses as someone else 

pops their head in the door. 

"Can I help you with anything?" 
Karen asks. 

"No, I guess not really." 
"How about a cup of coffee?" 
··Actually, I was just checking if you 

had any food." 
"I see, well, sometimes we have 

donuts on Thursday, but there don't 
. eem t be any today .... " 

We're off to another discussion about, 
"fal bombs we have no business ea.Ling 
end h ve no ability Lo refuse." 

Thirty minutes lat.er, after only stopp
ing in for a cup of coffee, I walk out Lhe 
door better prepared t face life as an 
"older" &tudent. 

November 9-15 is National Adult. Con-
1.inuing Education Week. Take a few 
hours and Lr at vourself to al le t. one 
of the events planned especially for you. 

Laugh and cry over someone el e sex
periences durmg "Educating Rita .. 
'l'uke in a seminar on whaL lo do wiLh 
vour degree. Slick back your hair, dig 

our saddle shoes oul oft.ht doi,et, and 
introduce your family lo university life 
al a hack to the fillies family fun rught. 



6'13" Big an accustomed to upward glances Maile 
by Rod Hamlin 
Mast reporter 

hoppmg for a pair of 
shoes mor than 16 inches 
long, a pair f pants wilh a 
38 inch inseam arid a shirt 
wiLh sleeves over Lhree feeL 
long can be a troubling 
bwriness. 

These are just a few of the 
problems that 7-foot. tall 
"Big Dan'' Cashen, the cam· 
pus swimming pool 
maint.enance man, must deal 
with on regul r basis. 

Clothes are jUBt one 
troublesome area, Cashen 
!laid. He also tends to dw rf 

eds, cars and doorways. 
"One day, I walked right 

into the women's restroom 
sign in Olson Auditorium," 
he said. "It laid me out cold 
and I had to be taken to the 
hospita1.·· 

Cashen, a Washington 
High S hool graduate, has 
worked for PL U for 19 
months and has several tics 
to the school. His faLher at
tended PL U in the 
mid-1950 and his grand· 
mother as a housemother 
in Hong and Hinderlie for 
many years. 

Dan catches stares and the 
at.tention of people wherever 
he goes. He atLract.s odd 
looks most often at shopping 
malls and sporting ev nts, 
he said. 

"AL the Sonics game. 
some kids came up and ask
ed me for my autograph,'' he 
said. "After they got hom , 
they probably read it and 
aid 'Big Dan who?"' 
"PeopTe are always com

ing up and standing by rne 
to check their heigh I.," 
Cashen sajd, "The next shirt 
I get i going to have a 
growth chart. printed on it so 
when they stand bohind me 
they can tell how tall they 
really are." 

"I really like people, 
·pecially short 1:>eople," he 

said, "I aJways like 
mebody wb n T can r t 

mv ueer on their head.' 
He al o thinks that people 

are too hasty in .stereotyping 
tall people, 

''Evetyb dy think that. a 
Lall guy plays basketball," 
he said. .. l pJay miniature 
golf!'' 

An average doorway is 
less than seve feet tall, so 
Dan is always in d nger or 
thumping his head. He said 
the al buildings around 
campus are a nuisance 
because they seem to have 
been built with short peo
ple in mind. 

Cars are s mething else 
that cause Cashen some 
difficulties. 

"You shorter people Lak 
all of this for granted."he 
said. "I used Lo have an MG, 
until I got stuck in it.' 

H.e often can be een walk
. g around in his sweatshirt 
with 6'13'' stenciled on the 
front.. 

" eople are always saying 
to me, Gee, that i prt!LL 
clo e Lo 7'1" isn't il 1 "' h 
said. "It makes you wonrler 
what. kind of an educ&ion 
they have." 

Gas.hen's job has bPcome 
very specialized at. PLlJ, 
''I'm pretty much the cam
pus window washer, too he 
said. 

"They also use my bead 
a kind of mine- we per 
around here to check if any 
of th signs are too low for 
people to walk under," he 
added. 

~ Cashen said he does not 
... feel like he is any different 
1 fronr oLher people. "One day 
c, I was in lhi store when a 
·§ 6'11" guy walked in," he 

recalled. "That was Lhe first. 
£ time I had ever looked eye
£ to-eye with someone The 
_g lady I was with Lold me that; 

by Linda Brice 
M st reporter 

Walking am 
1>ludents is som 
of a Dr lJoolittl 
bul under her c 
to make animaJ t 

The woman 
Clemens who has1 
the campu ii 
years. 

be lives in Pu: 
with sever l anm 
cat; Bandit, a d 
Mildred, a talking 

A talking duck? 
''Well, really, t 

said. "I haven't 
yet, but I hope SOI 

Clemens gr w u 
by chickens and 

·•1 wasn't alwa. 
said. "When 1 
were just anima.l.B 

After graduati 
School, Clemens 
Puyallup. She 
daughters. 

he acquired N 
four years ago. T 
Lime killed one of 1 

"I th.ink to IE 
Mildred started li 
and sJ ping with 

"After the dog: 
and decided she 
house, 'she addec 
but I talked Lo h1 

Secre 
by Lyn Englehar11 
Mast reporter 

Few people are 
t.ive. But Joanne 
fice, feels Lhey ru 
tainment contain: 

Despite certah 
foet that each 1>0 

she can identify. 
Eager has beer, 

a young girl gr " 
ed Lo listen Lo L.b 
soap manufactm 
operas stole t.heir He has adjusted to all th.is 

att~ti.on and has developed 
a friendly and open attitude 
loward people. 

._ __ ___.. ;.;;;;...... _____________________ __..._.....1 a is what 1 look like when I Eager said alLI 
entert ·, 1enl, Ll 
for vi wt:rs Lo be 
and death are 01 

pasL 

"Big" Dan Cashen dwarfs the doorway of the swimming pool, where he works. walk int a place. 1 said, 'No 
r don't. l 'm normal. ain't 
!?"' 

Loading up trailer is customary for coach 
by Pete Vanderwarl<er 
Mast reporter 

Many freshmen find the move to col· 
lege very difficult and sometimes 
traumatic. For PLU athletic coach 
Ralph Weekly, however 1 movmg is a 
way of life. 

Besides working as the head softball 
coach and as an assistant football coa h 
for the Lutes, Weekly is also a speciaJ 
agent wilh the Air Force's Department 
of Intel ·gance. This job constantly 
forces him to move to new locations. 

The milit.ary bas a policy of tr nsferr
ing their personnel every Lhree to four 
years so people s ationed in foreign 
countries can rel.urn to the U nit.ed 

I.ates. 
"They can't leave people oversea 

forever,' Weekly said. 
Weekly's father was a colonel in Lhe 

Army, so Ralph traveled exl.ens1vely as 
a child. 

'I've never lived anyplace f r more 
than four years in my whole life, he 
said. 

Aft.er attending college for one year 
Weekly decided to join the ir Force. 
. ler t.oiling es an enlisted man f r Len 

ar_, lw 1tered an officer candidole 
pr, gram call d "Opcrati n 8 Lslrap.'' 

Under thi. progmm, Lhe Air For ,, 
aid his tuition for two years at !\rizuna 
tale Truvers1ty. Weekl:, becam ' ry 

mterested in coaching athletic during 
thi, time. 

Several yimr later, Weekly coach d 
his Air Force softball team to victories 
in the lasl two military world champion· 
ships. He also coached the ann forces 
all-star team. 

"When you ·an choo · your team 

from three million men, you are g.oing to 
have the best athletes representing 
you," Weekly said. 

Eve when coaching military soft all 
teams, Weekly must move around fre
quently. His all- tar earn traveled 
around the nation for almost two 
mo tbs, playing int urn ments. 

Weekly said the benefits of his mobile 
lites le outweigh the negative aspects. 

"It's int esLing because you get to 
meet n lot of people from different 
backgroun s," he said. " ut it is tough 
to always make new friends.·• 

Weekly swd his oldest son, John. is 
adjusting well to living at college 
because he has grown accustomed to 

anging vironments. Weekly also 
said the lraveling involved i his 
milit.ary career made it easier for him to 
deal with the change f ·s son leaving 
home. 

'l hroughout · military career, Week
ly has been stationed 'n Europe and 
A ia, as well as numerous cities m the 
Unit lat.es. 

When Weekly joined Lhe Air Force. 
<0 French Mo Tocco was hi first, as ign
>. mcnl. He is now in Lhe proces. of reLir
~ ing, so Tacoma will his last military 
0 ass·gnment and hi" fir t real homli. 

='.!.:::::;;;;;:1..:::;;:_ - Weeki_· said he i~ retiring because his 
__ ___.:i_,.;:__._a_....i;;.u.r famil want, to est.ahl" ·b some root~ in 

Coach Ralph Weekly belongs to PLU l he Taeoma r a. 
and the US Air Force "I feel I owo it to them." ht -aid. 

The int.r ICLi 
favorite show, 

"IL (All My CJ 

Photograp~ 
by Mike Robinson 
Ma t reporter 

Daniel Erlander. university p1 
spends much of bis spare tiiru 
behind a pulpi bu b hind a camru 
h s boon an ma I photogr phi 
the past tw1mty y ,us 

'I just love ,· , , ut som~wber 
L king pictur , ' h . a.id. 

Erlander graduated from P 
LuLheran Univer 't.v as an arL 1 

and then completecf his seminary 
al Au Stana Seminary in Rock Ii 
Ill. 

Erlander aid lu: interest 
phot graphy could be Lraced back 
college training as an art maJor. 

'Tve alway l n a verv visua 
son,'' Erlander said. "It w~s a ru 
hobby to get into.'' 

Erlander said his respecl 
photography as an art. form did not 
until lute in life. 

· l ha photography as a chilc 
all t:hr u •h chool becau my I 
wn:,; , buff'' Er der 
"Purt o u rcbell1 "' au 

h v lin family u 
ptctut ile he wa. 
nstma r would a 



erk gabs with f rry and feathered farmyard friend 

g PLU focult and 
with lhe special pow r 

,h i. a normal woman. 
11 e. terior lie the power 
lk. 
th this gift is Mavis 
:.o;ork d as a mail clerk in 

m <>r more than three 

allup on an acre of land 
als including Popcorn, a 
r; l•EIJper, a rabbit: and 
duck. 

• cat. t.a.Jks loo," Clemens 
1 d the dog long enogh 
1eday he will." 
> in Puyallup surrounded 

s. 
an animal person," she 

1s younger, Lhe animals . 
from Puyallup High 

"ed and settled in 
d a son and two 

ll<lr and another duck 
1e dog she owned at. Lhe 
he ducks. 
•t even with the dog, 
,Uowing him verywhere 
um,·' Clemen said. 
di d, Mildred got lonely 
vanted to come into the 
"I wouldn 'l go or thal. 

r and she quacked back. 

She lets me know where she is when [ come 
home from work or if she is hunbrry. She 
either quacks back when I talk to her, or 
hits her beak on th , ground. 1 can u ually 

tell what she want . '' 
Clemens· , ial power works not onJy on 

animals, but on p ople. he is h )ping Lo set 
up a sin rles group at her church. and al o 1s 

tary ever 'Eager' to catch soaps 
ion 

Hilling lo credit soap operas for being inst.ruc
:ager, manager of the communication arts of

an important and valuabl ·ource of enler
ng themes hat relate Lo real life 

xaggeration . she said she appreciates the 
contains at least one, toryline wiLh which 

· tening to and w t.ching soap since he was 
mg up in Y Im. Wash. in the mid-30s. he us
• 15-minute dio presentations sponsored by 
er in the '30s and '40s, from which soap 
name 

gh soaps ar first and foremost a source of 
also subtly bring up issues that are good 

aware of The Vietnam war, divorce, abortion 
1e of Lhe i ue Lhat have been depicted in the 

m the '70s of All My Children, now her 
st red her inleresL in oap opera . 
i ren) deals with family relationships and it 

has rom nee in it, which think everywoman enjoys," h aid. 
She now faith ull wa ch ll M 1-ildr n d ,wthe, 

World. Her Job prevents her from walching them at thell' 
regularly telecasted imes, so she tapes each epis de on her 
VCR, which she considers the "most wonderful thing that ever 
happened.'' 

For herseU, the s purely for enterlainm t. S e 
doesn't consider them a waste of time for a person such as 
herself who grew up loving movies and possessing a dramatic 
flair as well as enjoying good literature.. 

However. Mrs Eager is not above being influenc d by certain 
soaps. She named one of her daughter Wendy after Wendy 
Warren, a character on one of Lhe early radio oaps she list.en d 
Lo a a child. 

Three of her five childr n enjoy w tching the taped soaps i 
the evenings and her husband likes them too. 

"Il is Lhe only Lime he doe n't faU a le p watching a program 
in the evening,•' he said. 

Eager may not be a true soap opera addict, but she admitted 
that they are ess nLial to her ntertainment diet. 

"lfl didn ·t have the soaps, l would find something missing," 
he said. 

y is gospel for pastor in spare time 
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Erlander said his t.arL in p oLography 
began al h1 graduation from s minary 
in 1966. His father gave him an expen
sive German camera that Erlander 
began LO cherish. 

"I don't have Lhe energy at. the end or 
each day to get out oil paints, put Lh 
on alet e and paint on a anv s," h 
swd. "So a camera is a very urndy way 
for me to stilJ be able to create.'· 

Erl nd r's visual, creative side help. 
him to create picture9 in his mind. he 
said 

"l like Lo go out to garbage dumps 
and do 1:1Ludies of lhe different U!xl.ure 
of lh garbage " Erlander said . 

HelaUon hip and contrasts between 
lights, dark and rexLures are the mo ·t 
important themes of h" photogr phy. 
Erlander said. 

"Th old building are my favorites," 
he said. "There are so many subtl 
details of an old building that ·we can'L 
really appreci.at Lhem if we just ru h by 
them. 1 tr.· to capture th different tex-

re, f U e .... ll.s nd patterns of their 
ouL ides. 'J II me tlui '"' what'. reallv en· 
jo · hl • al o L pho o · h . .'' • 

• r.luml , said 11 m ti · likes to con• 
cenl le his phoLOzraphy on the struc• 
turnl detail of la 9 h-cenLurv, Vk'-
Lonun buildings. • 

dancing with local square dance group. 
" [f l see someone sitting alone at a 

dance, l lalk to them and trv lo make Lhem 
feel comfortable,'' she said. · 

"Animal are like people.. They are selec
th· in who the wan~ to be with." Clemens 
·aid. "Ju t like animals. people look for 
others who make Lb.em feel comfort able. 1 
like lo help them feel comfortable. 

Clemen!'!, who cla s1£ied herself a a a 
woman in transition, said when she is feel
ing down or having problems, he talk to 
her duck. She also converses with Popcorn 
the cat. nnd he responds with a meow c,r 
purr 

Clemens is considering Laking classes at 
PLU "l would like Lo work wit displaced 
homemakers. pie in tran "tion," she 
said. 

"Too many people say • J can't and just 
quit,·· Clemens said. 

Another word for the gift Clemens shares 
is love. Her love for those around her 
makes everyone comfortable enough Lo r · 
p nd to her. 

"God's given us ach gills and we need 
to develop them all, ' Clemens said. 

Health staffer 
creates game 
for children 
by Erika Richards 
Mast reporter 

Kangaroo Kapers has nothing to do 
with rsupi ls. IL is a lee.ming k1l nd 
a game, created by PL U Health 
Educator Judy Wagonfeld, thaL helps 
young children prepare to welcome a 
new bab i to their household. 

"1 like childbirth to be a family ex
rience, and l really want kids to be 

able to vi!rlt int e hospital,•· she said. "I 
didn't like being in the hospital for five 
day and not seemg my daughcer." 

She felt kids hould know where their 
mother goes to deliver a child and learn 
more about what she has to endure. 

According to Wagonfeld, her program 
does not focus on the act al birth pro
cess. The emphasis is on how children 
can become involved in the evelopment 
of the newborn in Lhe home. 

"Knowing beforehand what the child 
will look Iik , hat it wo 't have any 
teeth d how it should be hel helps 
prepare children for the newborn's ar
rival," she said. 

he hoped her program would pique 
hospitals' curio ity and encourage 
them t,o adopt her methods. Various 
hospitals were using medically oriented 
programs Lhat seemed boring to 
children, be said. 

"Kids are more interested in how the 
(h spital) be I oes up an down and how 
the TV s on and of , " sbe s id. "They 
don't care how t e baby is born." 

Wagonfel ·s program in des a pup
pet show, a t,aped song called "Mommy 
loves me too!." and slides, po ters and 
tips for parents. 

"The neatest part for me i that l get 
etters from all over from parent. who 

tell me how much they enjoyed it," 
W agonfeld aid. 

She fell the most difficult part of 
a sembling Kangaroo apers was that 
sh could o e be certain t t the 
pu1>lic wa'!I going to have enough fwth in 
t. e program to buy it. 

"I don't worry about that now. · she 
aid. 
Ho pi 1 are very competive for pa· 

tients and several hosp1tals have re
quested.exclusive righ Lo the program, 
W agonfeld said. 

Though ho pita! vcu' h t lb g 
to pay her a lot of mon ~ o her orLs 
Wa onfeld remains undaunted. Her 

in hje tiv al I p ism rely to 
. e/J Kan a Kap r · 1 nde readi y 
vaiJahlt: 
"I ll it h au il's really a happy, 

positive pruitnun," she said. 



Housekeeper leaves Japa , home, fa ily for husband 
by Susan Tourtlotte 
Ma I reporter 

Arriving in a new country can be an 
exciting, yet frightening nd frustrating 
experienc . Ayako P1f r, a ho seke per 
in Foss H ll, c me America from 
Japan in Januar . 1952. She has be n i1 
t uch with each of th se emotions. 

She left her homeland Lo li,,e in lhe 
U. •. with her husband, Kenneth. an 
American. 

The couple met in Japan whil Ken
neth erved 111 Lhe U.S. Army. At the 
time, sh work d in a Bri i. h camp in 
Tokyo, leading guided tours to Lhe 
c sties and the empires of the city. 

he ndured many hardshi s wl n 
she decided to marry an Ameri n and 
adopt a new lifestyle. 

Pifer migrated t the U.S. on a boat.. 
The trip took 23 days to c mplele. 

"lL was a long. ard ime," he said. 
"We had to stop in the middle of the 
Pacific b ause a typhoon hit u .. ·· 

She remember"- the fear that flooded 
her mind as she felt the bo be.gin to 
ock back and forth. 

Her f ther was disapp inted with her 
when she left Jap n because of the 
"foolish" plans to marry an American 

old1lr 
.. In J ap 11, w • havt' prearranged mar· 

riages, ·· she said. 
Eng g d to a Japane ·e gynecologist. 

t whom she felt little commitment. she 
secretly began dating Pifer. 

if r said leaving h r family in Japan 
an moving to America was emotionally 
an extre ly difficull for her. lier 
fat.her dis ppr ved of her setting her 
Japane e heritage asid • to begin a n •w 
way f life in America. 

"I ly father was going Lo disown me ... 
he said. "Somehow h had to sign my 

immigrant pap rs so I coul come 
over. 

Pifer has ha ·orne trouble b ause 
she is a minority who is living in the 
U.S. he recalled one experience that oc
curr w ile she and her husband were 
riding a bus in Texas. 

A o n want her t.o sit in the hack 
of the bus. rs. Pifer. ag ~av ted by the 
w man·s rejudicial remark. turned 
around and said, '·I paid the same price 
you did. l have the right to sit. on this 
seat." 

'fhe Pifors als were refused an apart
ment rental once because of h r 
Japan e lineage. she sai . 

The Pi fers like to celebrate the l radi-

It's all in a day's work for Ayako Pifer, Foss housekeeper. 

tiona rne irnn holicla. s including 
llalloween. Thanksgiving. Easter. an 
Christmas. However. th most impor
tant holidav in I.heir household is th 
cele ralion ·or Lhe New Year, which 1s 
the most prominent Japanese holiday. 

Pif r uvels to .Japan every year o 
isit her famil and friends. wh hnve no 

intention of leaving Japan. she said, . he 
will alwavs re1 1 mber her heritag . 

"I am ;11osL proud of berng Japanese,·· 
he said 

x-Air Force serg·eant r gards her medals wit pride 
by Kerry Comstock 
Mast reporter 

Marilyn Leman, secretary of PLU's 
history and political science depart
ments, does not regret forfeiting an il
lustrious Air Force career for a clerical 
position. But she regards her medals of 
commendaton earned during eight years 
in the Armed Forces with a sense of 
pride. 

Leman received the Air Force medal 
of Commendation with two oak leaf 
clusters, a Good Conduct medal and a 
Longevity service ribbon. 

"When you get a medal in the Air 
Force you wear the best one highest on 
your uniform," Leman said. 

During her Air Force tenure, Leman 
received the rank of staff sergeant. She 
said this was a promoti n to a super-

visory position which included a pay 
raise. But technical work and field drills 
were still reqmred, Leman said. 

"I had to train on the M-16, which is a 
rifle," Leman said. "I had never shot a 
gun before in my life. I did real well. 
got a ribbon for that." 

Leman said she likes the military 
system of giving awards for a job well 
done. 

"It means as much or more than a pay 
raise," she said. "It's a formal pat on the 
back, received in front of your peers. If I 
had not had the awards, I would not 
have been promoted as fast as I was." 

Leman joined the Air Force two weeks 
out of high school. Her parents were re
quired to sign a form of consent since 
she was 17 at the time. 
"I went directly to Lackland Air 

Force Base in Texas for eight weeks of 

training," Leman said. "My boss bragg
ed that I was good at my job and recom
mended me for special training in do ed 
microphone court reporting." 

Leman was transferred to Air Force 
headquarters, where she worked on high 
level court cases. She said she was proud 
to be doing such significant work. 

Leman said she reported on cases dur
ing the Carter administration. Many 
cases involved the status of Vietnam 
soldiers who were li-sted as missing or 
killed in action. 

"You didn't get involved with 
classified information when you have 
next of kin fighting for the status of 
their husband or son,'' Leman said. 

She said it was difficult to be working 
for the Armed Services during a time 
when the relatives of soldiers were told 
that the status of their relative had been 

ood Service baker sa dies Yamaha 450 f 
By Chandra Hanlin 
Mast reporter 

To PLU baker Delor s SchmidL, a 
vacation mearu sitting back with hus· 
bund Vern, pulling her feet up, and roar· 
ing d wn the road n Lheir Yamaha 450. 

"I like it becau,-,. you . ee so much 
more Lhan wh II ou travel m a car," 
. 'chmidl said. 

The couple began moLorcyding ~5 
years ago 

"¼e used to put l he kids in the· miu
dll:!," Sch1 idt i,aid. 

A first. 1L wa!- a family outin!a{ ow 
Schmidt and her U!-ihand Lrav I on 
their own. 

··w rnostl) Lake sho1·L trips,· sh• 
said. "We've g-one Lo l\.lL Huinier. Seal· 

I.le and Poulsbo." 
'l'h LW< t>nce r de to Oc an Shores, 

but thnl was too for, .'chmidL said. 
You can get v ry sti , · she sai . 

Being ia ono p ·it.i m for a lXlended 
period of time i hard on the b dy. In 
ordl:'r l ease Lhe Lres. f Lh~ trip, tb y 
usually ·t.opp d fairl ' oft.en Lo gel c1 cup 
of coff r jus to walk around. 

S ·hmi<lt has worked al PLU for lour 

.. 
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changed from "Missing" to "Killed.'' It 
was a delicate, emotional time for many 

of them, she said. 
Leman left the Air Force to join her 

husband who is stationed at McChord 
Air Force Base. 

"I went to the job office looking for a 
civilian job the very day this job at PL U 
was posted," Leman said. 

She said it was her goal to become 
familiar with an office computer. This 
was training PL U offered her but the 
military did not. 

Currently, her duties include being 
responsible for the schedules and paper
work of twelve faculty members. 

"I can h nestly say this is the best job 
I've ever had," eman said. "I love it 
here." 

tions 
years. 1 he began in Lhe Poo<l: rvi · kil
chens as a floater, filling in where need
ed. In June 198fi 8h' was placed per· 
m nently in the bakery. 

"There·s a lot I ss L •ns1on down h 'r ;· 
she sai . 

Schm1dl has hcen rnai-ried for 31 
years. Her y ngPs · ild, Tom, ·urre1 t
lv attends P U. Acl·ordlng to Schmidt, 
her childnm approve of her chos •n mtidt' 
orf I ravel. 

" ur oldest so had an l I 00, .. 
Schmidt said. "He I uc; u. 1> il. and we
rod iLltlMt. Raini r.·· 

"My husband has alway!-- liked 1m,t r
cycl s. · sh said "~. e lived in a ver> 
small Lown. an that was our 
excit men . 

Th, ·luni ls first lived in New L .ip
zig, N.IJ. when they were first married. 
They I oved tr-om St. Paul. Minn. to 
PuyaH.1p in 1977. and opened a dairy 
store called Th~ Milky Way. Since the 
Lhey have sold the store, but chmidl 
still goes there to buy milk. she said. 

,.,, hmidt nd her husband are both 
very concerned wilh safety on the road, 
she said. 

"WP wea1 our helmets II the limr.,,'' 
she said. "I hav n 't ev r f ll like Wl 

were in th n~er · · 
h allributes her feelings to her hus

bands sate, d ft>r,si ·e driving. ' ill. 
Schmidt pr f r · l . takf.' the small r 
rouds, she said 

"J don't lik driving- on freewa, ,s, .. shP 
saj . ·•I try not. t think what could 
hupp n." · 

-\lLhoug 1 "hi' enj ys trnvellin,-: in lhe 
op n an·. Schmidl a mitted she isn't o. 
r c-outdonrs-woman. 

•· I lik campin•• in a mol(>I, .. '.'.he .-aid. 
One of her favorill- lhi1,µ;o.; ahnut 

11,01 on) din!{ is mnrl' olt\'iOU!-- I hnn p ·o
pk• 1111ghl guc-;;s 

'You nm get inlo an.· purking sp11L, .. 

'kh111iu1 .. nul 
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Coach conquers ma sive malignant growth in chest 
by Ron Newberry 

ast reporter 

Most people have had to over<:ome 
obst.acle · in th ir lives t get where they 
are today. However, some triumphs are 
greater than others. Earl Slorey's battle 
against cancer 10 years ago expresses a 
triumph close to home. 

Earl Slorey i going into his fourth 
year as the assistant coach of PLU's 
baseball tefilll. Storey played baseball 
from age 7 through junior college. Six 
years ago he was placed as assistant 
coach at Spanaway Lake High School 
and later was hired by PLU. Baseball is 
a major element in Slorey's life. 

Ten years ago, however, life took on a 
,10w meaning for Slorey. He discovered 
he had cancer, and the early prognosis 
showed he only had two to six months to 
live. 

"It didn't upset me," Slorey said. "J 
wouldn't a cept it." 

Slorey was in his sixteenth year of ser
vice in the army when he began ex
perien ing dizziness. He checked w'th 
doctors, but they found nothing wrong 
with him. 

A remarkable recovery from cancer has left coach arl Slorey a contented man. 

In late September 1976, however, one 
doctor took x-rays and discovered a 
huge mass I cated in his chest. Accor
ding to Slorey, the doctors found it 
necessary to operat to identify the 
mass. 

"They (the doctors) said 'Well, there's 
growt in there,' " Slorey said. "We 

don't know i it's malignant or benign. 

We won't know unless we find out." 
On Oct. 16 of the same year, Slorey 

underwent surgery at Madigan Army 
Me ical Center_ The operation proved 
troublesome for the surgeons. 

"1t was so huge, it was pressing on the 
heart and wrapped aroun all the 
vascular veins," Slorey said, describing 
the mass. "So they couldn't take i out. 

Danish t rift tore manager 
upholds her native tradition 
by Margie Woodland 
Mast report&, 

Inge Ml'QUePn ha· ln:f'd more than 
halfh r Lif in t.h • nited. lat.es, yel !She 
t·onl.inu t.o p. esen e h r Danish 
heritage in many avs. 

M fq!uNi . 50. volunt rs eai:h week 
managing The Thrifty Troll. PLU s 
thrift h, ltK'.aled on ~ arfi I St t. 

Maintaining her Danish il1z 'nsl11p is 
very import.ant Lo McQue n. EquaJly 
vi al to her is uph ,lding the Lraditions 
according to wltich she was rrusecL 

"lf I didn't sh w my heritage her, no 
one woul knuw what we're all about," 
:,he said. 

When she was 25, McQueen met an 
American GI while working in Ger
many. They married six weeks later. 

Today. having a opted three childr n 
and having lived in 29 states, she ap
proaches her twenty-fi th wedding an
niversar,,. She and her husband, James, 
current(, live in Puyallup and they plan 
to go bac to Denmark for the occasion 

fcQu( n is oL a U.S. citizen, but. he 
s id sh divid s her loyalty equally b l
WL>en Denmark and America. 

'TH dcfe d ur Unit States, but I 
also will defend my own country," 
McQueen .'ai<l ·• 1 cann put one higher 
t hai, Lhe other.' 

organizations responsihl f r lhe"&an
dinaviun Davs .. cl'! braUon thaL takes 
plac each fall in downtown Tal'0ma. 

The Santa Lucia festival. here at PLU. 
1s JU I one of h andmavian event i°n 
Lhe area h all.ends y arly 

"You betcha, c've got. to suppon 
I hat.· he said. "You kn w who bui1l 
PLU, don·1 vou'!" 

Involvement in Scandinavian events 
and organitation are not t.he only ways 
McQueen preserves h r herita re. 
Holidays are as importan lo McQueen 
now as they were when s e was rrowing 
up. McQueen 'aid sh wan ls Lo show her 
children here their roots are. 

"l'vl:l gotten so much to the American 
ways of holidays ... McQueen said. "But 
when it comes to lhe tradition of 
Christmas, that's straight Danish." 

As with an American Christmas, there 
is much preparation that occurs 
beforeha d. McQueen spends a I t of 
time cooking, decorat lng and baking to 
make sure everything is authentic. Of 
course t.here are plenty of Danish 
cookies. 

''That has to be," Mc ueen said. · 'Oh 
yes, that's a must." 

Allhoug she returns Lo r enmark 
every two y ars, McQuecn ts cerLain she 
will stay in the United tales. 

"l 've b ,n awa from that lif£ too 
long," McQueen said. ''Tradition is as 
far a 1 ·11 go hack ... 

But she could never lorn her back on 
her Danish heritag . 

They just took a biopsy and they 
couldn't determine hat it was at 
Madigan, so they had to nd it back to 
WashingLon (D.C.)." 

After a couple of months, the 
diagnosis was finish d, and the mass 
was found to be malignant. Doctors ex
pected Slorey to live another two to six 
months. 

"l ne er accepted the fact that I had 
it-that it s going to get me," Storey 
said. 

Slorey endured radiation treatments 
for approximately seven weeks in an at
tempt to mhat the cancerous growth. 
Aft the first week, progress appeared 
evident. 

"The doctors said, 'I don't know what 
we're doing right, but it's disap ar
ing, "' Slorey said. "After six or seven 
weeks, it was gone. It was just 
amazing!" 

According to Slorey, chemotherapy 
was the scary part of the ordeal. During 
the treatment, he lost 40 pounds and all 

~ of his hair. 
~ "The wife was ready to kill me," 
.J!; Slorey said, sarcastically. "I'd run 
2:- around the house and turn the heat up 
2 to 80, and she'd run and turn it down to 
E 70. I was so hyper it was unreal." 
~ After all the treatments he endured, 
E Slorey came out of the battle a winner. 
o He felt his unwillingness a cept the 
0 
.c disease played a part in his recovery. 
a. "Like the doctors told me,'' he said. 

"What you believe in has a lot more to 
do than what they as doctors can do 
sometimes.'' 

Today, Slorey looks at life through a 
different perspective. As a result of his 
traumatic experiences, he has learned to 
appreciate life more than ever. 

"I take everyday at its fullest," Slorey 
said. ''I'm doing things I want t do 
that I enjoy, instead of things that 1 had 
todo." 
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Pride in her native country keeps her 
D nish heritag alive. McQueen said . he 
would be hnppy to he an American. bat 
she will ''a ways be a Dane no matter 
whaL." "I couldn't go back there and live, but 

my tradition I will keep." l\kQue('n 
said. 

.c 
a. 

McQueen is a member of the Danish 
Sisterhood of America. one of the Inge McOueen decorates her home with mementos from her Danish homeland. 

She sweeps and cleans, but don't call her a maid! 
by Cheryl Gadeken 
Mast reporter 

She may be the woman who deans 
your bathroom. kitdwn. and dorm 
I un es hut on't dare call Gladys 
Hoberg maid. 

She i housekeepl'r-and yes, there 
is .a diffen'n('e, she stressed. 1aids 
change yo r .:;hect.s. rnakc your hed. giw 
vo ·ll.'a1 towels. and pi ·k up your room. 
-Hou:wkt~•pt•r · don ·1 du t hos<· nwni I 
t:i, ks, no mal t.n l1ow much sl ud •nt.s 
111av v. ish I lw co11l run·, 

,\ 11 aid i.· 1no i111pl•r;.011al a lt•nn for 
th1 rnll• (i)ad::-. pla_p; 1 l'I.U. en~•v.;iy. 
,\s lh!• 111111..,t•kt'l'l'''r ol Alpine I !all. 
<:! dvs tCPut;. tlw 1.lorm with Llw :,1111\t' 

care and pride . he does her own home. 
To her. residents aren't merely oc
cupants, but part of her exlendC'd 
family. 

"We ft>el like w<.-rP just. doing the work 
herP like Wt' would in our ordinary 
homes.·· Hoberg said. 

Sh· has ht•en deaning- kitchens. 
dusting lounge~ empty111g trash c,111s 

and sLockmg bathrooms at. l'l,U fort he 
last lH yl:lars. At (j5 ypars old, slw tnlks 
nf rt'! iri~g-. h I d11,•. ~o with lwsitat ion. 

I 11 ,i;J I ju-;l li,tll' In J!i\.1· up 111.1· juh,·· 
-.lw said ··1 likt< '" lw urrnmd ti]{' 
.,a dt•rtt sand kt·t•p .wt i\'I .. 

'1'l11• 1 mil 11•1 with SLUil1·1lt;. j.., 1 lw 11m• 
n,p •rl 11I h, I' j11h I l11h1·1'~ t'il.JIII 11111sl 

''It rnalw 11w f""I lik•· 1·111 :tm11r11I 111_1 

own children again, .. she said. 
Her three children were one of the 

reasons she began her housekt._-eping 
carper. Afll•r gelling married. she ck•a11-
ed rooms as pat· of her joh at a hotel in 
South Dakota. She remained in that joh 
ten years and found she enjoyed her 
w 1·k. 

"It. was so11wt hing I cou l<l do and st.ill 
raisl' mv l11111ilv," I lohng said 

llt•,- ·hihln·,; m,w 11.1 gnl\\ n up .ind 
htivt· lil1•s!-led lwr with ei~l t gr11ncl
child1t'n anrl cighl gl' •ol-gramkhilur,·n. 
Si111 ,. somt• of Llwm livP as fnr 11w11v us 
Lundi!. (ilarl_1·s lrnppih· ha;. atlnpl •d 
tl11n11r,•,1d1111" as h,,r 1n111 

Sl11· t.ik1•-. J JH'I Oil ,I iJllf'l'l•.sl Ill lwr 
s111111.1-::i(•· "kul. · .11,d I lu•ir ,11'1 i ·1 i,•-; 

"I find a lot of pleasant ( ·tudents). but 
I also find some unpleasant ont'S that 
won ·1 smill' or they maybe consi<le1· 11w a 
maid." 

But. Llwn slw finds t hl' 11<.•xt. studt•nt 
will smi!t· and nwl'l lwr wilh a friendl.v 
"(iood 11111rning. (i 1adys1 .. rii..:-ht away. 

"Th L makes ou tn•I r •a1 good, "sh 
said ' I I makes you fp1•l like tlw mot.her 
ol tlu dor111. ·· · 

Bui ult Pr pla:ving rnoth1·1 lo undn-'d: 
< I l 11LIP11I :-; 11\'r-1 h lust I K v •· r-;, 
Glml~·-.. soon 1 1:t_\' h,11 .l!: up l lw oltl 1: hlil'l 
g-lov1•-. 

·· 1 rn:1v rtt1 ir i, I h1 111•.1r rut un., h11 I 
haq•11 t 1lc·cidl•cl ,·pl. slw o1id 

'Tl! 111i'."· di 111 , 011,· ,1,, a ltlt•cl 
\\:II 1111\ 
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Man'· Steel to become Man of AIIJm·num? 
by Paul Sundstrom 
Mast eporter 

"Look! Up in the sky! It's a bird! It's 
a plane! It's ... 

Comic boo readers from the 1940's 
and TV viewers from the 1950's chanted 
this familiar line whenever they picked 
up an issue of "Action Comics" or 
whenever lhe Jive-action cartoon Super
man shows appeared on television. 

Recently though, readers of the Super
man comics and viewers of Superman 
movies are questioning whether Super
man is not really a Super-Wimp. This 
last summer, DC Comics completely 
redesigned the character of Superman. 

This change has been anticipated by 
many comic book readers. There is a 
feeling among the majority of comic 
book readers that DC Comics' tradi
tional heroes are boring and bland. In 
answer to this criticism, DC has chang
ed many elements in what is described 
as a new and improved presentation. DC 
hopes to make Superman as popular in 
the 1980s as he was in 1938 infancy. 

To lead off Superman's succe!JS, the 
company employed John yrnc,, the hot
test writer and artist ID comics today. 
Byrne is reknowned for taking comic 
book heroes "back to the basics." 
Byrne's technique involves re-defining 
the character nd returning to the 
elements that made the comic in ques
tion popular when it started. Byrne first 
tested hLs technique on Marvel Comics' 
"Fantastic Four" and "Incredible 
Hulk ' c mic books; these comics in

stantly became top sellers. 
Accompanying Byrne on this history

making project are writers Mary 
Wolfman and editor Andrew Helf 
who, in recent interview in "Amazing 
Heroes · rnagaz.ine, e ressed hi opi• 
nion about Byrne's pproacb. "John ap
plied logic, and looked at Superman in 
very analytical wa ." Every aJt ation 
of Superman's orld was made for a 
logical reason. 

The destruction of Superman•~ home 
planet. Krypton, 1s finally e plained. 
Krypt n's demise was caused by chain 
reaction ithin the planet's core. This 
chain reaction caused pressur s to uil . 
This pressure caused a fu. 'ing of gr n 
radioactive metal CD.lied Kryptonite. 

Kai-El (Superman's given name) in the 

new ori in is the pr uct f artifici.nl in
semi ation. Tb.a Krypton society believ
ed in complete sterilization. So, sex was 
not practiced due to the sterilizati n 
laws. This idea was added to give Kryp
Lon the appearance of technological ad· 
vancement which wasn't evident in the 
original origin. 

Also, Superman ·s the sole survivor of 
rypton. uch characters as Supergirl 

and Krypto, the uperdog, never ex
isted and will not exist. The collective 
minds behind the n w Supermru1 felt 
that more characters with the same 
background and abilities as Superman 
would detract from his character. 

A major problem with old Superman 
stories was the fact that Kryptonite was 
too available. It appeared that every 
villain had his own personal supply. 
Again, Byrne has solved this problem 
by making Kryptonite less available. 
Byrne feels that this is very logical since 
earth was too far from Krypton to have 
very much of the metal reach earth after 
the explosion of the planet. 

Kryptonite' s effects have been defined 
as well. It was understood that it would 
slowly kill Superman. Kryptonite is ex
plained as able to drive the solar radi
ation out of Superman's body. Since 
Superman is empowered by the sun, the 
radiation of the Kryptonite replace the 
solar radiation that courses throu his 
veins. This radiation, though, can be 
driven out by solar radiation. Kryp
tonite also affects humans, but at a 
slower rate. 

Suoerman's life in Smallville was com
pJeteiy different than what was por
trayed in the comics and Superma11 
movies. Originally, he was present as 
a shy, intelligent teenager who lacked 
confidence. No , he is being portrayed 
as an extremely popular, athletic and 
even arrogant teenager. Moreover, 

yme has erased Clark {en 's previous 
life as ·•uperboy. 

The Kent.s, Superman s earth-parents, 
have surpri ingly been k t alive in the 
new version because Lh y are his only 
connection Lo t.he r ry world. 

Superman was never eally put in a 
situation LhaL endangered his life. ow, 
Superman's virtu l i vulnerability and 
p wer have been decreased. For ' a · 
pie, Superman can no longer push 
planets and some achiev men ts will 
ven cause him to sweat and struggle. 

According to Byrne, this is intended t.o 
make the stones more dramatic and his 
feats more impressive. 

No longer will beams be drawn to 
represent X-ray, heat and telescopic vi
sions. Instead, uper n's eyes ill be 
colored in coordination with each beam. 

Superman doesn't project X-rays from 
his eyes. It is a combination of 
teJescopic and microscopic visions that 
enables him to see through an objects' 
atomic structure. 

Superman can no longer travel in 
space without havi11g first taken a chest 
full of air. Also, Superman's body has a 
force fi Id that makes any material he 
touches become indestructable. 

A major change for Clark Kent is very 
much unlike the original comic origin 
and movies. Clark is not wimpy --now he 
has guts. 

Clark is still a reporter for the "Daily 
Planet" newspaper. He even writes 
novels in his free time. 

A tiresome plot line which has catv,ed 
many problems has been resolved. 
Loi Lane and others will not try to 
discover Superman's identity anymore. 
Byrne has approached this problem in a 
uniqu and logical way. Byrne stresses 
the point that heroes like, Batman, w ar 
masks because they are hiding 
something. But Superman doesn't wear 
a mask. eople can only ~ sum that he 
has no other identity since his face is not 
cover . In the Superman film , it s 

emonstrated that Clark Kent doesn't 
look or sound like u man w en he 
wears g sses, walks with a slump, 
slicks his hair back, and LaJks wit 
higher voice. 

Byrne bas given Loi Lane a 1980's in
tellect and attitude. She is a very 
strong, adventurous, Lough and aware 
person. She still wri · for the "Daily 
Plan t" and i highly paid. 

She al o bas a rivalry with her fello 
reporter, Clark Kent. The rivalry began 
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when C ark beat Lois to the first Super
n story. Lois refers to Clark as 

" ent." She despises Clark, but is in 
love with Superman. 

The original serie port rayed Batman 
and Superman a best friends. In the 
new senes, they aren't. Since Bat.man 
represents the gloomy ide of life, and 
Supern an represents t e opp sit.e, a 
true friendship could never exist. 

Lex Luthor was the leading villain of 
uperman and will continue to be. 

Unlilre the original Luthor, he is now a 
reno ned multi-millionaire, who deals 
in criminal activities. Rut he deals in a 
Mafia-oriented style; no one is ever able 
to pin anything on him. 

Luthor, unlike the original Luthor, 
will not fight Superman himself. 
Luthor's hired men will deal with 
SupermarL 

The people of Metropolis are drawn to 
his power because he is a famous scien
tific genius. However when Superman 
arrives, Luthor no longer seems quite so 
extraordinary in Metropolis. It is his 
jealousy that leads him to hate Super
man. Another complication is the fact 
that Luthor also loves Lois Lane -- an 
impossible love affair. 

Originally, Luthor and Superboy grew 
up in Smallville together. Luthor's 
detestation of Superman began hen 
Superboy cidentally ruined an experi
ment. This accident caused Luthor·s 
hair to all out. Luthor proclaimed his 
hate to uperboy and his Iii! of crime 
began. ''That was dumb, the hair 
bing," said John Byrne in an interview 

in Amazing Her s magazine. In the 
new Superm n, Luthor even has hair, 
but he will eventu Uy shave it off. 

When a popul r c aral'ter such as 
Superma underg s a dramatic 
change, it does not happe without con
troversy. Byrne i accused of "Marvel
Jzing" uperman. (T ·s t m refers to 
DC Comi.cs'competitor, Maruel Comics 
who is k own for ra itionally r 
vamping characters on a regular basis.) 
Byrne.doesn't acknowledge the fact. that 
he's characterizing Superman in a 
Maruel style. H€ contends that he is 
dealing wiLh Superman in a malure 
fashion, with a larger sense of power. 

DC has issued t.hree series starring 
Superman thi<i last mont-h: "Aclion 
Comic , " wriLten and drawn by Byrne; 
"The Advent es of Superma ,' wriL
ten by Marv W Uman and drawn by 
Jerry Ordway; and a new Superman 
series reLurning to issue number one. 
als written and drawn by Byrne. 

Writer Marv Wolfman summed up 
DC s hopes by saying, "We want Super
man lo b number one again!" .---... 
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Vulgar play provides startling entertainment 
by Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

W at,ching I.he Tacoma Actors Guild 
production of 'Who'· Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf' can make Lhe audience feel like 
the peeping tom recently caught at. 
PLU. 

The play offers a start.ling, disturbing 
and even scary Look at a late night. par
ty 'Jetweert two married couples. When 
the curtain closes at the end of e play, 
the audience seems almo l relieved Lbat 
lbe highly-personal evening is over. 

Directed by PLU faculty member 
William Becvar, the TAG's production 
of Edward Albee's classic is a success. 
With an excellenl cast complementing 
Lhe unUBual and perceptive play, it's 
outstanding. 

The p]oL follows a violent rughl bet
ween two New Carthage University 
faculty couples, George and MarLha and 
Nick and Honey. But behind the 
drunken arguments and sexual bor e
plny, Lhe disappointments and fears, 
"the lost hopes and good intentions" of 
the four charact rs seep through. 

Albee's play bas been considered one 
of America's finest since its premiere in 
1962. Ne,,, Y rk Times c ed its 
premiere an "historic occasion." Dealing 
with the themes of unfulfilled goals and 
Jost dreams, the play is an actors dream 
and the stellar cast delivers some ex
cell I. acting. 

Lori Larsen, as the vulgar Martha is 

especially fine. Running the gamut of 
emotions from tragic, to comic, to 
furious, she skillfully conveys acute 
disappo111tment with her unfulfilled life 
to I.he audience. 

Rick TuLor as her henpecked husband. 
Ge rge, is equally impressive. He ab
sorbs Martha's bitter accusations that 
he is a failure and watches complacently 
as Martha nd Nick romance each other. 
But George is able to hurt Martha too; 
when he breaks her down al the end of 
the night t.he play reaches its emotional 
climax. 

Gregg Loughridge, as N1ck, pales in 
comparsion to Larsen and Tutor but 
still delivers an effective perfor n e as 
the personable but ultimately nlikeable 
young profe sor. But Susan Rol1ll, as 
Hon y, Nick's airheaded wife, is not up 
to the level of the r st of the cast. 

Although Ronn milks the audience for 
several good laughs with Honey's dizzy 
giggle and drunken b havior, th laughs 
come at her character's expense. Ronn 
gives Honey a one-sided characteriza
tion and fails to add the extra dimension 
that would flesh out Honey beyond a 
one•joke performance, 

'Virginia WoolI' is not for the faint
hearted; it shocked audiences in 1962 
with its explicit language and frank 
discussion of topics like sterility, im
potency and frigidity. Twenty- four 
years later the drama , till holds its 
shock value. The opening night au· 
dience responded enthusiastically, but it 
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Stein and Walder will perform at PLU this Saturday at 7 p.m. In the Chris 

Knutzen. 

By John Rousselle 
Mast reporter 

"It's definitely not the laid back, 
sleepy, hot tub music," says recording· 
artist Ira Stein about he sound he and 
Russel Walder pro uc .. 

"We're just tring to convey what's in
side of us, what we hear at the present 
moment. It'. ery spontaneous," be 
adds. 

Stein and Walder, two of the up and 
coming artists at Windham Hill 
Records, are currently on a west ast 
tour promoting their latest lbum, Tran• 
slL They will be coming lo PL U Satur
day to st ge a live show in Llte C at 7 
p.m. The two will also tape a 30 
minute show for KPLU radio's "Jazz 
Space" program which features a mix of 
new age music and jazz. The show will 
be aired. e following Saturday at 7 p.m. 

The pair's style has been described as 
an interweaving of pop, jazz, folk and 
cJassical music and, according to • tein, 
attracts people ''that listen to in
strumental music, whether it's new 
w ve, classi I or jazz." 

The diver ·ty of their audience may 
stem from the fle ·ibllity of the musi
cians them elves. Stein plays piano as 
well as a variety of synthesizer while 
Walder plays the oboe and does vocals. 
Their cuts include musical styles that 
range from "up tempo jazz to techno
pop to trance music.'' 

Their past experience bas also in
fluenced their work. Russel Walder bas 
toured. Europe with the United States 
Youth Symphony and studied with east 
coast oboists in the New York Philhar-

monk and the Bo ton Syphony. H i 
the more pop influenced of the two, and 
cites Talking Heads and Weather 
Report , as his maj r mainst.rerun 
influences. 

lra Stein has performed ex.ten lvely in 
Los Angeles as a soloist and in various 
ensemble groups. He atten"d the 

aropa stltute in Bou er, Colo-, 
where he became the protege of R ph 
Towner. He li ts Bach 'and Debussy 
among his musical influence . 

According to tein these differences 
only contribute to heir collaboration. 

"The combination of our two musical 
influences makes our music. happen," he 
said. 

They also try to make sure their music 
"happen "in their live performances as 
well by incorporating as much im
provisation into their concerts as they 
C n. 

"Every song has some degree of im
provisation an some have more than 
others. Some are very tight formats and 
some are free to improvosat.ion,'' said 
Stein. 

Their current album, Transit, follows 
their 1982 album, Elements which 
received positive critical re~ponse. 
They've matured musically since their 
last album, though, and incorporated a 
drum machine to achieve more of a pop 
sound. 

"We've changed a lot smce the first 
record, we've come a long way. Anybody 
that's familiar with Elements will have 
a Lot of surprises with our new album 
because it's changed three hundred and 
sixty degrees,'' said Stein. 
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Gregg L~ughrldge and Susan Ronn share a rare quiet omeot In the Tacoma o. 
Actor's Guild 'Wh 's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?' The performance runs through 
Nov. 22. 

was impossible not to flinch t some of 
the embarassingly direct. dialogue or 
discussions. But this only serves to 
heighten the audience's emotions and 
feelings. Overall, the TAG' s production· 
of 'Virginia Woolf' is outst ding. 

The Unlverstty Symphony Or• 
chestra WIii feature soprano Brunet
ta Mazzonlinl and cellist David Hoff
man Nov. 11 at 8 p.m, in Eastvo1d 
Auditorium. Pieces include those by 
Beethoven, Lalo and Ravel. 

The Park Avenue Vocal Jazz 
Ensemble will join the University 
Jazz Ensemble In Its first formal 
PW performance Nov. 7 al 8 p.m. in 
Chris Knutzen Hall. No admission. 

Tacoma's Greek Bazaar and 
Festival wlll offer greek dances, din• 
ners. import shop and handicrafts 
running Nov. 7, 8 and 9 al St. 
Nicholas Greek Orthodox Churck 
located at S. 16th and Yakima Ave. 
Info: 272-0466 

'Who's Afraid of Virginia Wo If' runs 
through November 22 at the Tacoma 

Actor's Guild. Ticket prices range from 
$8 to $16 with student discounts 

vailab e. 

Singing In the Rain has been 
rescheduled to open for a one-week 
run starting Nov. 8 al the Paramount 
Theatre. Info: 628-0888. 

U. . Hot Rod Triple Crown of 
Motorsports will be held Nov. 15 at 8 
p.m, in the Seattle Klngdorne. 
Witness mud bog racing at its best! 

The Nylons are qoming to the 5th 
Avenue Theatre at & p.m in two 
shows, Nov 28 and 29 

Jeffrey Osborne 1s appearing at 
the 5th Avenue Threatre Nov. 9 at 8 
pm 

A Grand Ole Opry Spectacular Will 
be held in the Paramount Theatre In 
two shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m Nov. 
15. 

James Brown, with his 30 years of 
solid gold, wlll perform atB p.m. 
Nov. 8 at the Seattle Arena. Into: 
628-0888. 

The Evergreen Theatre Conser
vatory presents Chicago! running 
through Nov. 30. Info: Ticketmaster 
at 628-0888. 

Des· ner m . __ c ~=---t·o 
from s etches a d doodles 
by Emily Morgar, 
Arts editor 

On coffee · stained napkins and 
coa · s, the archltect.u and gruphie 
aoodlings ot Larry Lnrso fit lhe 
Umversity Gallery in n show r nning 
through Nov. 21. 

A Tacoma designer, Larson's 01:er
view of twenty-five years embodies tht> 
creative process beginning :th simple 
sketches and s ·bbles, follow d 
working drawing and models an final
ly to the finished prodW't. 

"The creative pr()('e~s can happen l 
any oint, at ny lime ·· at Lunch,•· said 
Larson. "Lots of 1mes it b pen out• 
side the studio since t.-here is I 
pres ure then." 

The gallery is intersec by unfinis • 
ed wall frameworks hung with 

Jue rints, sketchings and a. construe· 
uon worker's belt, ail pointing to the 
the of work in progress and th chain 
of ation. 

finished procluc;t of a ide · 
vety ditferent from tli 
creative Rrocess that. leads to it. a 

Larson. 
L g >8 n c 1 rat:e image esigned 

by Lat on encircle th temporary .1.·aU 
and e·,t ed mod 1~ int lw g lier . 

Allen Liddle. a northwest architect 
pre t at the show's opening, md, 
"F r ev architect in town to o to 
(Lar'!Onl for design help is eully 
so.md.hi1 . " The show features deStgn 
work for such architects as Liddle, 
Robert Price and Whittaker Mai 
Wagner Architects. 

Accompanied by the music of Arthu 
Schultz, who bas known Larson some 27 
years and is also the Tacoma Sh aton 
Hotel's pianist, the gallery takes. n 
definite mood. The music mostly con 
tains arrangements of contem rary 
and classical pieces mixed in with som 
original Schultz motifs. 

Recurring themes weave through the 
pieces to mirror Larson's belief tha 
design is an ongoing process rather than 
a finished collection of nea~ 
cat1dogued items. 

The University Gallery is located irt 
lnai,Am'- Hall ·s en ndaJ,1 
through Friday from a:30 a.m. to 4:30 
.m. ntil o . 21. 
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'Blue Velvet' portrays violently deranged wor d 
by Brett Borders 
Mas reporter 

"Blue Velvet" tS not for everyone. ln 
fact, it may not b for anyone. It is onE: 
of the most violent and terrifying 
movies ever produced. 

Currently, the film is drawing scores 
of rave reviews from such noteworthy 
publications as Newsweek. Rolling 
Sto11e, U.S.A. Today and The Seattle 
Times, although it is unclear why. 

All of the credit Uf you can call it at) 
undoubtedly goes to Lhe film's writer 
and director, Da "d Lynch, who has 
built a r pulation n · su h bizzare, 
violent and sexually oriented films s 
"Eraaerhead," "The Elephant Man" 
and "Dune." 

" lue Velvet" is the story of a naive 
young high school student med Jef
frey Beaumont (played by Kyle 
MacLachJan) who acciden ly stumbles 
upon a tting, ant-covered human aar 
while walking through a field near his 
home. 

lie takes the ear to local detective 
who is surprisingly unabashed by the 
youth's discovery. However, t.be detec-

ti e's pr tty young daughter, Sandy, 
(Laura Dern) is very interested, and 
vows to help gallanl Jeffrey solve Lhe 
mvsterv. The adventure st.arts out as 
mi:ioce~t as an episode of "The Hardy 
Boys;• but quickly becomes undermined 
by episodes of gTaphicall. violent, 
sadistic exual assault . 

fhis is the case when, in an effort t.o 
put together the pieces of the puzzle, 
Jeffrey finds himself in Lhe aparLmenL ot 
Dorothy Vallens (Isabella Rossellini), a 
nightclub singer bile spying on her 
from inside a loset, Jeffrey witnesses 
the brutal, merciless rape of Dorothy by 
a deranged p ych p th named Frank 
(Dennis Hopper), Apparently, Frank has 
kidnapped Dorothy's son and husband 
as way of guaranteeing he participa
tion in his di torted, drug induced sex· 
ual fantasies. 

It is only a matter of time before Jef
frey meets up with Frank's misguided 
world of evil which exposes the youth 
(a11d the audience for that mat er) to 
some truly orrific and terrifyingly biz
zare occurrances. 

The most st,riking of which is the 
scene when Fra dr gs Dorothy and 

Goldberg captures laughs 
• 1n 'Jue· .. ,_ping 

by Emlly Morgan 
Arts Editor 

Knock. nock. 
Who's there? 
Jumping Jack Flash. 
Jumping who? 
It's fitting that a movie starring com

edienne Whoopi Goldberg and directed 
by Penny Marshall (Laverne of 
"Laverne and Shirley" fame) should 
take its lead from a knock, knock joke. 

A Lawrence Gordon and Joel Silver 
production, "Jumping Jack Flesh" is a 
ere t· e combination of humor, caring, 
comical violence and international 
in ri e. 

Goldberg pl ys Terri Doolittle, 
bright data entry employee at New 
York bank who includes recipes nd sex 
advice at the end of business comunica
t.ions with her clients. Doolittle's com
puter happens to be hooked up to a sat-
elite that also transmits Russian televi

s1 n so that her • creen often switch s 
over to a 20-minute workout with a very 
large Russian woman bodybuild . 

Doolittle's routine life takes a 
dangerous twist whe a message om s 
across her computer screen se king help 
from Eastern Europe Using the code 
nam "B-flat. ' she is drawn into 
dangerous political web involving the 
K B, British Intelligence and the CIA. 

The movie okes fun at well-known 

We now have 
EGG ROLLS! 
50 cents each 
Nov. 10 thru Nov. 14 

.s. .,. 

Jack Flash' 

personaliti in its pursuit of umor At 
times Gol berg's character includes Pee 
w~ Herman's antics, Lily Tomlin's 
famous raspberry an an impersonation 
of Diana Ross. 

Cameo roles in "Jumping Jack Flash" 
include Jim Belushi, Michael Mc eon 
(Lenny of "Laverne and Shirley") and 
Carol Kane (who played the wife of 
Latka in "Taxi"). 

Though the script falters in some 
places to indulge Goldberg's particular 
style of hip language, the basic story 
idea is strong enough to carry it off. 

"Jumping Jack Flash" is a pretty 
good spy film outside of its main preten
sion as a comedy. It strikes a good 
balance bet een the two in su 
moments as when Doolittle, dressed 
Diana Ross, neak. her way onlo the 
Britis Consulate's main computer jus 
as her tra le s dress gets c ugh int e 
paper shredder 

Directo Penny Marsh doe. a good 
job of sustaining the xcitement for this 
largely predictable film, though the pac
ing of humorous ev nls is sometimes 
overly drawn out. 

For economy hour rates at mo ie 
theatres. this movie i · an excellent buy. 
unless you're a steadfast Goldberg fan 
and don't ind paying Lb full ticket 
pric .. "J mping Jeck Flash'' doesn't 
have a whole lot to say except., 'Lel 's 
have some fun." "Jumpi g Jack 
Flash--1t's a gos, gas. gas. · 

U.C. Coffu Shop 

Jelliey to the location wher her on is 
being held. After a hair• raising 120 
m.p.h. ride in a s uped up Dodge 
Charger, the group is greeted by 
houseful of polyester-clad, overweight 
women wil.h funny hair and a middle
aged. super-tough drag queen who first. 
heats up Jeffrey, an tht:!n serenades 
Frank with a few erses of Roy Or
bison s classic tune, ·' ln Dreams.'' 

Rolling Sto11e calls thi . "alien humor 
of a high new order." I call it perverse 
and overly violent. 

And ~o the film continues on its merry 
way, building to a susupenseful and 
gruesome end. highlighted by missing 
ears and human bra.ins scattered across 
shag carpet by a snub-no e .38 caliber 
handgun. 

The whole film comes across as one 
long, two-hour nightmare not just 
because it is terrifying nd gory, but 
becaus· i seems like a dream 

After the movie is over, it. doesn t. 
seem to have made any sense. It doesn'l 
fall inl.o any one, easy film category. Ct 
desperately wants to be put under the 
"horror film" column except that the au
dience laughs through half of it. It can't 
be a mystery, because it's too involved 
with the subplot of the romance between 
Sandy and Jeffrey. So what kind of 
movie is it? Just plain bizzare. 

David Lynch has outdone himself on 

W'1i.·1-e 'AZZ litres 

ICPI.U 
FM8'8 
Wlun· NEWS ls 

CALL 

NOW! 

KPLUFund 
Drive 

Nov.14-21 
PHONE 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

Food Providoo 
C.Ontact: Becky 
Nylander, KPLU, 
535-7758 

DON'T GET SICK
Get Immunized! 
IMMUNIZATION 
REQUIRED 
for registration. 
Health Service WALK-IN 
hours: 
Weeks of 11/10 and 11/17 
M.-Th. 9am to 4pm 
F. 10_:30am to 4pm 

Weeks of 11/17 for evening 
student immunizations only: 
M.-F. 4pm to 6pm 

this one. If vi wed strictly from a com
position perspecLiv , the film is the 
masterpiece that ·t has been considered 
by o many critics. The characters 
themselves do an xcellent job, especial
ly Hopper, whose odd role is difficult, 
yel very convincingly psychopathic. 
The editing and soundtrack mix are also 
brilliantly done end it is these elements 
that aid in Lhe overall effect (negative as 
it is) of th movie. 

But rarely does someone invest five 
bucks in a movie Lo enjoy the sound
track. imply put, the good acting, ex
cellent music and edit.ing don't make up 
the the excessive violence, filt.by 
language and exual assualts whi, 
permeate "Blue Velvet." 

lNTRODUCl.'\G 

LU 

,\vacation duh on a wotld class cruise 
5h1r! Enjoyca~inos.Jiscc~,. hralths -. 
lounl,!es. and mtemati11n:il crnsim.• 
Everythin~ is 11rc-raiJ. 

Fl,Y, To.-nti~ua. nchor Off 
Orffcrent Carib can !,;land$ 
& Thrill To Water 'rmrts. 
• SPEW UO,\T!-- • \\',\HJ( :-KIi 'G 
• \\IM>Srnr1 'G • S..\11 lt,iG 
•SCl,B, 111 'L'C •S{l;OHl~~'.l.l{l;G 
• I. f'LAT.\IJLE. • llOI>\ FIM\1:-.:C 
• rRF:F: l'!{On::s,o, ,\I, L 'STIU 'LTION 
It's AJl lncluded In One 
Pre-p i ice! 

$1049~r 
.SAT. 

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS 
0 

~('j=~ 
CLUB SEA 

THE NEW WAVE IN CRUISING 

Parkland 
Travel Service, Inc. 
12816 Pacific Avenue South 

Tacoma. WA 98444 

(206) 535-1600 
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PLU clobbers Pirates with second-alf burst 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast reporter 

On an afternoon when defense took 
the ackseat, Pacific Lutheran won a 
race for the end zone over Whitworth, 
64·34 last Saturday in Spokane. 

Pick your hero. There w re plenty. 
The utes rolled up 622 total offensive 

yards as quarterback Jeff Yarnell threw 
three touchdown passes t Steve Welch; 
Tom apier, a replacement for injured 
All-Ameri an running back Mike Vin
divich, broke single-game PL U 
rushing record with 209 yards; and 
Keith Krassin picked off a pass for a 
score en route to the victory for the 
NAIA iv. II fifth-ranked Lutes, now 

-1 on the season. 
The sparse crowd, appearing to be 

made up of more visiting PL U sup· 
porters than home-town boosters, got 
more than their money's worth as the 
combfoatio of a high-powered Whit
worth passing attack and an upredic
table and explosive PLU offensive game 
generated enough highlights for an en• 
tire season, 

Despite the 30-point margin of vic
tory. Lhe skirmish was not a blowout ac
cording to head coach Frost.y 
Westering 

"You gott.a give th.em credit," Wester
ing aid. "They play a very unpredic
table game and were able Lo do a lot of 
things against us. The greati!st thing for 
us, though. wa the character we show
ed as a Learn. The hest pan was that we 
played w I when we had Lo, he said. 

Tom Napier (4) replaced injured running back Mike Vindlvich and rambled for a school-record 209 yards on 11 carries. 

''There's n way you can have back
to-hack games like we did against Cen
t.ral," Westering continued. 'it's !ik 
winning the lotte -somclimes the 
numbers ju L all com • up right. Against 
Whitworth. we wer playing a complete
ly different kind of team and had to 
adjust." 

The Lul jump d out on top early in 
the ga.t11e, .16-0, but the Pirates answered 
with a score of their uwn. 

Yarnell hit Wekh on pa s-and-run 
aerial touchdown for 31 yard on the 
first PLU serie . Dave Hillman Lack d 
on a 33-yard field goal with 6:09 remain
ing in the first period. 

Quarterback Jeff Yarnell tossed three touchdown passes to Ste-ve Welch as 
the Lutes piled up 622 yards offensively. 

Kevin John on opened lhe second 
quarter with a six-yard touchdown run 
for t.h• Lutes before Whitworth's Gary 
Daw on caught. 11 15-yard tou hdown 
pass from quarterback Blaine Bennett. 

Re erve running back Pat Dorsey 
blasted 70 yards for a touchdown 
around right end in the second period. A 
furn le rec very i side the Pir t, 10 p· 
peared to put the Lutes in good shape. 
But Yamell's swin pass on the next 
play was picked ff by Tom Shanholtzer, 
who set a Whitworth school recor by 
racing 97 yards for a score and left PL U 
with a slim 22-14 lead at the half. 

PL U exploded for 42 points in the se· 
cond half. 

Yarnell threw a one-yard touchdown 
pass to Welch with 11;02 in the third 
quarter, followed by a 52-yard Tom 
Napier s oring run. 

The Pirates rallied wit.h a one-yard 
plunge by Rich Merrill after a 36-yard 
pass catch by All-American wide 
receiver Wayne Ralph placed the ball in
side the PLU 5. 

Whitwort.h's Mark Houk snagged a 
12-yard pass from Bennett, l.hen grabb
ed the two-point. conver ion pass to 
bring the Pirates to within twelve 
points, 36-28, with 2:29 left in the third 
quarter, 

Krassin, PLU's defensive play caller, 
picked off a pass and ran 15 yards for a 
score, while Welch Jlid past one-on-one 
covrage for a 46-yard t uchdown 
reception. 

Dawson caught his second touchdown 
grab of Lhe day for Whitworth on a 
39-yard completion from quarterback 
Rick Bolen with 12:11 left in the game, 
but the hosts were held scoreless 
through the rest of the game. 

Napier took off on 71-yard run for 
another score and fullback Todd 
Moseson capped the scoring barrage 
with a five-yard touchdow stroll. 

"When you're playing the number five 
team in the nation. you have to expect 
as good a program as they have,'" said 
\-\~itworth head coach Bruce Grambo. 
"Not to take anything away from our 
kids. They made some good things hap· 
pen out of the type of game we play. 
PL U came together in the second half 
and that's when the end of the nd came. 
They were up for the occasion,'' hes id. 

"They were a pretty physical Learn,'" 
said PLU offensi e guard Jon Edmonds. 
''When the momentum went against us, 
the earn got closer. We started ex-

ecuting better and we really worked as a 
unit. We decided Lo put on ou shoe. and 
go after them •· 

ornerha ·k Mike O'Donnell facetl a 
personal challenge when he was mat.ch-
d up man-to-man it,h lhe NA I A's fifth 

all-time leading receiver Wayne Ralph. 
Ralph finished the afternoon with 12 
catches for 148 yards. 

"He's a great receiver and probably 
lhe best ['ve fac d all year," O'Donnell 
said. "It's a big challenge personally to 
go against someone with his talent. He 
made some big plays, but I had a couple 
to make up for it," said O'Donnell, who 
pocketed two interceptions of his own. 

Westering pointed out that Whit
worth is difficult to play because of their 
unpredictability. 

"This was really a track meet sort of a 
game," he said. "When you look at the 
films, it's like you're riding on a roller 
coaster. It's a really fun ride, but it's 
kind of scary, too. It's fun, but you'd 
like to jump off." 

'This was really a 
track meet sort of a 
game ... ' 

-Frosty Westering 

The Lutes travel to Vancouver, 
British Columbia today for Saturday's 
1:30 p.m. kickoff with Simon Fraser in 
Swangard Stadium. The contest shapes 
up to be a battle for the Columbia Foot· 
ball League Northern Division 
championship. 

The Clansmen feature Orville Lee, the 
conference's leading rusher with 814 
yards piled up on the season, including a 
308-yard performance against Whit· 
worth. Lee averages 181.7 yards ru hing 
per game and was at one point, the na
tion's leading scorer. 

Simon Fraser is on a hot string going 
into the game versus PLU, after clob
bering Western Washington last 
weekend, 41-12. 

"We're going to have t emphasize 
certain parts of ur game and hope that 
Vindy (Mike Vindivich) is healthy," ex· 
plained We tering. "We will be coming 
into the game with a full deck of cards 
and we'll deal out our hand when we get 
there." 
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Hilden, Nichols pace PLU's run for nationals 
by Doug Crowley 
Mast ~eporter 

Defending nationnl champion Valerie 
Hilden and PL U teammate KaLhy 
Nichols finished in the top two places as 
th PL U women· s cross-country team 
ran away with the district l.itle last 
weekend in Burnaby. B.C. 

The men. led by the fifLh-place finish 
of sophomore Allan Giesen, landed in se
cond place overall. 

Each PL U team will send seven run
ners to Keno ha, Wisc next weeken to 
compete in the N AlA national cham
pion hip meet. 

Central Wa hingt.on ran one of their 
best races of the year, winning the men's 
diviH.ion by 14 points. 

"We ran as hard as we could,'' Giesen 

said. · 'Central ran -a great race.·· 

The women go inLo the national meet 
ranked first in the counLry. Last season, 
they finished third ir1 the nation as a 
team. 

''It's not scary, but a different kind of 
Lhing to b rank first," Hilden said. 

She feels that Nichols has a good 
chance at her own individual champion
ship this year Nichols tirushed only a 
few tenths of a second behind Hilden at 
the District 1 meet. 

"!L's kind of scary (Lo be defending 
champion)." Hilden said. "l feel no 
pressure to have lo win it agam. 111 go 
out and do the best I can do." 

Both quads are excited about the op
portunity to run aL the national level. 
PLU' men's team did noL qualify for 
nationals last ~eason. 

"We're still ranked hird," Giesen 
said of the PLU men's team. "We're 
hooting for the op five.'' 
Head coach Brad Moore feel that 

both teams have a reasonable shot at 
their goals. 

"We have a very good team," Moore 
said. "We're" hooting for the top five for 
the women and the Lop Len for Lhe men." 

He added that the men could reach the 
op five and the wome 1 could in it all. 

"There are four or five teams that 
have the talent. t.o win," Moore i:;aid. 

Weather conditions, how well lhe 
other teams have prepared and the 
cour e conditions ill all affect Lhe out
come of Lhe race 

The men's finish at dir-iLrict was disap
pointing to man) people. Moore offered 
a possible reason, buL not an excuse for 

lhe finis . 
"It was obvious to me that running 

the week before at conference took a lit
Lle bit. ouL of our leg , •· Moore said. 

"We ran the best race we could and 
they beat us," Gies added. He will be 
shootmg for All-American staLus t the 
national meet. 

In the women's division, PLU will be 
pressed by Hillsdale College of 
Michigan and Wi con in-La Claire, a -
cording to Hilden, 

The t.eam which w.on the women's Litle 
last season, University ot Portland, is 
no longer in Division I I. 

Giesen m ntioned Adam tale as one 
of the top t.eams in the men's division. 

"We'll l>e well-rested t.wo weeks from 
now (for nationals)," Moore said ''l'm 
excited aboul our district's chances." 

,.. 

McKinley summit elates PLU climber 
~ Scoreboard ,.... 

Football, 6·1 
PLU def. Wlutwortb 64-34 

by Clayton Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Exhaustion poke at. Lhe cllinber's 
fatigued frame and each icy step made 
breathing a little bil tougher and a liLtle 
bit colder. No one said it would be easy. 
EspeciallY. going against one of the 
world's most. r pected peaks-Alaska's 
Mt. McKinley. 

Fifteen mile per hour winds whipped 
his tired body and the temperature fell 
to 20 degrees below zero as he reached 
Lhe summit of the 20,320 fo(>t high 
monster. 

Alaskans call t.he mountain Denali 
For Jim Phillips, a PLU faculty member 
since 1967, the 1983 climb was a weet 
l."Ontinuation of his track record, which 
ha included mountain climbs in all tho 
we tern !ltates, along with Canada and 
AJaska. 

"You ha\'e a lot of good feelings when 
you make it Lo the top, buL the memories 
actually don't develop until a few weeks 
lat.er," said Phillips, PLU rock climbing 
instructor from 197 •75 and currently 
director of Lhe physical plant,. •· I was 
kind of wishing someone else was up 
there, but I think I was more concerned 
wilh Lhe urgency of the s1tuaLion of get.
ting back down into relatively safe ter• 
ritory." he swd. 

Planning and preparation for the- ML. 
McKinley summit is critical. Depending 
on Lhe weather and the Lime of year, the 
climb can take anvwhere from two 
weeks to a full • month, Phillips 
expwned. 

"The weather is always preLty drastic 
up there,·• Phillips said "I waited a long 
lime uefore I did iL (the dimb). But I'm 
glad I did. T really like Alaska v y 
much." 

The solo climb was the first of two 
McKinley trips for Phillips. A trip in the 
"Pring of 1985 was way layed at. 17,000 
feet after a storm with winds of 120 
miles per hour smashed Phillips' 
campsite. 

PLU physical plant director Jim 
Phillips scaled Mt. McKinley in 1983. 

Phillips ventured on his fir t technical 
cllinb in 1959 with a group of friends 
from Berkeley. Calif. The crew spenl 
time climbing in the icrrns and that in
troduction to battling the rock: and 
trails of the outdoors as enough to 
spark Phillips' int e.st in a 20-year 
hobby 

"I've always spent a lot of Lime in lhe 
mountains skiing, hiking and backpack
ing," Phillips said. "A lot of times climb
ing evolves from your climbing ex
perience. Mo l people look up at Mt. 
Raimer and want to climb it. Next, peo• 
ple choose routes for aesthetic value or 
quality of the climb or even lo go on a 
route no one else has even been on 
before," he said. 

"There's an awful lot to learn in Lhe pro
cess of climbing and hiking,'' Phillips 

TOH TYPING SERVICE 
PRJ EIS THE GAl\lEAND A LARO., CLJENTELE I. MY GAIN. ANY 
PAPER :1.on PER P {lE ANU FRF:E PICK-UP ANT DELIYEllY. f"L I> 
THE RIGHT TYPI. 'T NOW!!!!!'!'! TAMMY lllLF~: 
AN!i\NfAIWi MAC I ff 
f.1'" !ii follf1 u WI l NSW~ brim 111'Jpr11 

\11.tOY 1 171h St L: 
PUY Alt Uf' WA 9H 11 ,1 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they'rL both repre
ntcd hy me insignia you wear 

as a member of th Anny urc;e 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
mean· y. u re part of a health care 
-::.vstem in which educattona[ and 
career advancement are ch rule, 
not the xc ~ption The golJ bar 

on the right mean..,; you commanJ respect a& ,m Amiy officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write Anny Nurse Opponunicies, P.O. Bo.· 7711, 
Clifton, NJ 07015 Or c, II roll free l-1 0-U A-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

continued. "From your experience, you 
develop knowledge in first aid, naviga· 
tian and vtm a sub-ho b in geology •· 

Phillips suggests enrolling in PLU's 
climbing class and becorrun in olved 
with Lhe campus Outdoor RecreaLion 

program Lo students interested in climb
ing for a hobby. Future climbers should 
seek training in first. aid and mountain 
rescue per tions before partaking on a · 
climbing adventure, he noted. 

What's the mark of a su~cessful 
climber? 

"Well, do you mean one that's still 
alive?" grinned Phillips. "Some people 
will keep a track record going of climbs 
t.h.at ace more difficult or by different 
t.ype11 of climbs. But iL doesn'L necessari
ly mean that Lhe mosL successful 
climber i one Lhal climbs the hlghest 
mountain. A uccesafuJ climber is one 
Lhal does it and enjoys it and keep do
mg it on a regular basis to keep their 
confidence up. · 

Women's Soccer, 12·2·2 
PLU def. SeatLJe U,, 2-0 
PL U def. Linfield, -0 
West def. PLU, 1-0 

Men's Soccer, 13•8·0 
PLU def. Evergreen St .. 4-2 
U. of Portland def. PLU, 2-1 
PLU def. Seattle U. 3-0 
Cross Country 
NAIA Dist. 1 Championships 
Men-second place, Women
first place 
Men: Allan Giesen, 5th, 26:11.6: 
Ken Gardner. 8th, 26:28.4; Rus 
Cole, 0t.b, 26;32. 9: Malt Knox, 
16th. 26:54.0. Ne.than Hult, L9tb 
27:06.4. 
Women: 
17:37.0: 
17:37.0; 
l :26.0; 
18:43.0; 
18:56.0. 

Valerie 
Kelby 

Melanie 
KaLhy 
Mary 

Hilden, lsL, 
Nichols, 2nd, 

Venekamp, 6th, 
Herwg, lOLh, 
Lewis, 15th, 

The Longhorn Room 
is availiable for 
Private Parties 
and Meetings. 

''A lot more for a little bit less' 

13719 Poci&c Avenue • Tacoma, WA 
531-1134 

Buy any 
Pizza and 
get a 
Second 
Pizza of 
Equal Value 
for FREE! 

Nol valld with 
any other offer. 
expires 12-31-86 

Pitcher of 

Pop with 
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cheap 
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Sport:· grj t to.· 

N wspaper coverage of athleL1c 
events at PLU is not an y Lask. 
There Ill' so many stories within the 
athletic realm, and others that si L on 
the edge of news and fun, it is dif
ficult Lo pick the best topic to cover. 

l3y nature, PLU is a football school. 
It's great fall entertainment. 

Under the tutelage ol head coach 
Frosty Westering, the football team 
is a consistent. high finisher in the 
Columbia Football League and a fre
quent participant. in championship 
g mes, With a 6-1 record and two 

mes left to play, it looks as if the 
Lute football team is headed toward 
post·season play once again. 

Last weekend's high-scoring, 
record breaking game against Whit
worth is just an added bonus. 

The football team is not the only 
PLU team making its mark at the 
district, conference and national 
levels. Both the men's and women's 
cross ountry teams took first place 

t the onference meet two weeks ago 
in Salem, Ore. These were their third 
and sixth consecutive titles, 
respectively. 

This last weekend, he women took 
frst. and the men second at th 
district meet. These finishes reserve 
t..hem a spot. in the national meet Nov. 
15 in Wisconsin. Valerie Hilden 
return to th national meet. as defen· 
ding champion. Lute are some of Lhe 
fastest 1 AlA runners in Lhe country. 

BoLh the men's and women· · soccer 
team h Id their own this season loo. 

A hard-fought lo t.o Western l k 
playoff hopes away from Lhe Lady 
Lutes. Thi8 seairon they were led by 
sophomore Sonya Brandt who ended 
anoth ·r se-ason wit.ha record number 
of goals-32. 

'l'be men• team has been victorious 
this season, 13-8, despite being 
plag1n?d with injuries. This aturday 
he men fac..e off againsL imon 

Fraser at home to decide the District 
l champion. Go out and cheer for 
hem. 

This week 

Alt.hough the Lute volleyball learn 
h.as not been overly successful this 
season, they ket!p plugging away and 
aiming for wins hke the one last 
weekend over WiUamet.le. 'rhat at
titude is something to be proud of. 

Post-season play for Lutes is a long 
standing tradition, Our quality 
educatmn in a Chnstlftn context 
spreads tot e athletic fields, t . We 
win with class, lose wilh class and we 
always have fun participating on the 
fiel or cheering in the stands. 

Lute supporters, find time in your 
day, or ·ght, to come out and sup
port your teams. 

Athletes compete for their own 
satisfaction, but they are also out on 
the field for entertainment and good 
old sport. Root for them, cheer them 
on, use them as a study break. There 
is one more home football game (Nov. 
15 against Western Washington). 
This Saturday's game is against 
Simon Fraser in British Columbia. If 
you can't make the trip, tune into 850 
AM and listen to Trent Ling call the 
play for the Lutes. Root long 
distan e. 

Winter ports are starting up, mak· 
ing my job even more dlfficulL. The 
BlackJOold inLrasquad men's b skeL
ball game is tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Olson. Coach Brue Tarolrlson will 
explain new rules, including the new 
three-point shot. He will also explain 
Lo fans Lhe Runnin' Lule sty!' of play 
for the 1986-87 seasion. Come cheer 
on your Runnin' Lutes, 

Cross counLrY teams, men's soccer 
t.eam and, h~pefully, the foot baJJ 
Learn, will be Lravding Ui playofl 
games 11nd national mooLs. Alt.hough 
we can· t. always be Lhere in per!;On, 
we can still be true Lute Jans. 

Wish an athlete good luck before 
lh y leave. Ask how they did when 
they retunL Evan iI they did not gel 
a first place lrophy, Lhe experience 
was most likely a good one, and one 
Lh y want to share with us. 

in sports 
M Basketball 7 Black/Gold H 7:00 
Football 8 Simon Fraser T 1:30 
M Soccer 8 Simon Fraser H 1:00 
Swimming 8 CWU Relays T 
X-Country 15 Nationals T 

Cindy Frame from the 

California School of Podiatric 
will be on Campus 

Friday Nov. 1410am-12pm 
group meeting lo be followed by individual meetings. 
U.C. room 210 
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Lutes lose tough one; end season 
By Kris Kalivas 
Mast reporter 

Pacific Lutheran, ·omen's soccer l-eam 
completed a lrong 1986 season wjth a 
close 1-0 loss to Western Washington on 

unday. 
PLO, 12-2·2 overall on Lhe year, is 

ranked ninth nationally, but the loss to 
WWU upset I.heir planB for a spot in the 
district tourruunent. 

The Lady Lutes, wit,h a 8-0-2 record, 
t.ook their fifth conference Litle in six 
years. 

"We played lhe best game of the 
season," coach Colleen Hacker said, 
"We ros to th• occa ion and did a fan
Laslie job.·· 

PLU out hot Western 20·1 l m Sun
day s battle. Team member Stacy 
Waterworth aid Lhe game was decided 
with a handball call on one of the PLU 
players. The Western penall.y luck wa, 
the lone goal of the game. 

After reviewing the vidoo f th game 
I.he team fel it. was a poor judgemenL 
call by the referee. 

"I just hate to see a referee decide the 
game ... 1L was taken out of our hands," 
Hacker said. Sh SaJd she hoped it. would 

come down o the abiliLy of the players 
in decidinf:f Lhe game. 

For seniors Sandy McKay, Kathleen 
Ryan and Waterworth it wa heir la t 
gameat.PLU. 

Ryan fuushed lhe season as 
goalkeeper with seven shulout.s and 
gave up .688 goals a game, less than one 
goal per game, Hacker aid. 

Team captain Waterworth slammed in 
Lhree goals in Lhe 8-0 defeat of Llnfield 
on Saturday, 

"We met aiLer the game (against 
Western) and we lelt that we'd given it 
our all.•· Waterworth said. 

"IL was a win in our book," Water
worth said. ''It was quite an experien e 
and one I won't soon forget" 

" andy McKay 1s the heart and soul 
of our defense,'' Hacker sa.id. She is key 
to cont.rolling the mid-field and directing 
the defense, she said. 

"Sandy finished the seaso wiLh 33 
goals and eight assists," Hacker said. 

"We didn't expect. to lo e," McKay 
said. "We were sort of surprise we lost 
because we had I.he ability to win_" 

"I can't think of a harder way to lose a 
game.·' McKay said. 

Soccer team heads for big game 
Sluggishness aside, the Lute men's 

soccer team powered their way to a 3-0 
victory over Seattle University on 
Wenesday. 

Head coach Jim Dwm said the team 
didn't play up to their potential, 
especially in the first half. Junior Tim 
Steen agreed. 

"Our timing was a little off," Steen 
said. "We didn't string any passes 
together." 

"We were a little slow of thought and 
slow of foot,'' Dunn said. 

Freshman Briau Gardner, teen and 
sophomore Matt Johnson nailed a goal 
apiece for the Lutes. Johnson's goal 
finished the scoring and came on a 
header ·nto the corner. 

Dunn said he was bapp with 

Johnson's attitude toward the physical 
play that takes place up front. 

Another player who received high 
praise for his performance was Scott 
Harang. Dunn said that he filled in wen 
at the outside back position. 

Dunn said the sluggish play was 
because of outside forces. 

"I believe there are some extraneous 
variables that have caused us not to 
play the way we are capable of playing,'' 
Dunn said. 

Both he and Steen said the biggest 
variable was lhe post-season action with 
Simon-Fraser on Saturday. The t am 
looked ahead a little, they agreed. 

"I think the proper intensity and ex
ecution will be there on Saturday,'' 

unn sait:I. · 

IFOX 
BROS. SANDWICH co. 

TIRED OF PIZZA? 
We Deliver 

BIG, FRESH SANDWICHES 
To Your Dorm, Home or Business 

and Delivery is FREE*!!! 

■------------------ -· I rox I 
I BROS. SANDWICH co. I 

I $1 OF • 
I BUYONESANDWICHATREGULARPRICE-GET I 
I 

ANOTHER OF EQUAL VALUE A $1 OFF I 
With This Coupon I 

I FREE DE !VERY 531-8297 E>?"" 2·1 88 I 
I 11002 Pac~ic Ave. (Keilers Kort) I 

■--------------------· 
FREE DELIVERY* 

531-8297 
11 am - 3 pm and 6pm - midnight 

Monday thru Saturday 

Ask About Our Special Discounts 
For Large Orders· and Parties 

* Delivery to local area 
11002 Pacific (110th St. in Kellers Court) 
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Ever:1U · gin your · · ·hanger, fror t 1 
fii ~I 1rl,;; you l :.ft b hind to tJ at n< AV • ' u a tl 1c.'lliy 
have to tudy. The last thing you nee is truu ble with 
your ch king a cow1t 

BanClub checlqng gives you 
everything but surprises. 

Tnli.mit fl,..,~.,·· io ahea I, w1ite as m n., 
. matter the ·mu .v u 

ent extra. 'e n st 
. -- ;.;: 

, . 
. h ·111-
1 rn l· 1iJ .-, 

-
n · you 
l n y i11 

o ·over 
·it). n be 
.barged f 01 tiJ. g a 

~/t:·~:: ~:~;. 
, ' j: ::..::,.{;'.• .. 

ck a 1ain. AU YOLl PcY i!· the lov1;r 
. $4.9F;. 

.. ut rnnning out f che ·ks, 
either J 1 b rship ntitl .s yon to all t. 1e 
pe , .naliz , you n . d r tr o extra charg . 

Bank machine at no extra charge. 
Thats right. vv1um you ha 

n a ·c< ,unt with Pl et. Sound 
Banky u get to u. ·e Qui · ·bank. 
Trus is our lxu k ma hiJ that 
giv s yrn 1 access t) your rn mey _. 
· 1, tim oJ h day or rught. But • 
wha makes Quiel ank so spe-

· a1 is that it gives you access t 
· ur oneY, fre . With r ost. 

banks, if you fall bek w tll ir min
imum balance level, it costs you · 
each · ne you use their machin . Even if you're just 
ch kmg your balance. 

Quickbank letc· ou make dei)osits and withd w-

ev n find o 1t balance ini<mnation. Ami nmv t.11 1 are 
o < r :-u con · 1 ti .nl ~ni :kbG11l k ·at i 1 ~ a.rot n· th · 
outli- m Puget ' und regi 11. Th·,it's more tl ~ any 

olh .r bank in th at a. 

It pays to travel and it pays to stay at home. 
1Club l 1elp.s you 'l atTiPd a , y. You auto

nmtir.ally qualify for thE-~ 11" 1elers Ach nragt>' s 1 ·cP. 
lTSl' it cind, et 109<) c h back on kxlgi11g at an., h te 
or mot .1 in the T.s. And get 3'.Y, cash hOf us on v'OUr 
airlin and car rental costs. Th . a even cash bo-
11use n n.1ises an tours. 

lus you'll never haw to p· y for 
t1 c \'el :,rs check· agajn. Witl 
BanClub y t 1· trave1 r's checks, 
c~ 1 Li r's h .• ·ks ~mcl monPy 
ord _ L · are irl lrn l l at no ex
tra cl 1mg. 

Th_r .'s als) ~ od new. 
if you're. taying athm 1 . 
You becom a memh · of 
th .· Sh p r's Advantage 
, 1vice. Simply by aking 
ph me call yotl can n pare 
p1ices a11d save up to O'.,Y; n 

top quality name-bi nd merchandise. 
And the he ·t part, 1e pnxlu ts are de-

. liv t d 1igl11 I lff door! 
f • 

There's more. 
You may qualify to receiv , (J(i ~late on 

inre, st paid on installment loans. And th pay-
ments aJ n enkntly rl .d cteclfrom your 
acco t 

s a member you will als receive Lhe 
Dr. liars Plus magazine. It's packed with· ·c1es 

on financial and investment advic as well as travel 
tips· 1d more To find ut m re about ow· BanClub 
c ecking ac · unt or any of our other roduc or 

~~;,t ~~~~r- tt Puget Sound Bank 
The Home1Dwn Bank 

servi s, giv us a 
·an or visit t.h 

branch n 1arest vm1. 

T'he neai st l ran ·h to Pacific Lutl tenm lni .rsity i nt 13802 Pacific. 
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